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I rvm:M:NEW GERMAN ATTACKS 
NET SLIGHT GAINS

I

SCARCITY OF SHIPPING 
IS SERIOUS PROBLEM

THE NEW K03MAN ACTIVITY.i
I

I OFFICIAL ![
#<1

FRENCH
PARIS, April 11 (Official)—There 

was cessation of German infantry as
saults west of the Meuse to-day, al
though bombardment of the French 
lines between Le Mort Homme and 
Cumieres continued.

Ât M2m*. * iy 11& y) •Crown Prince Armies Around 
Verdun Are Vigorously on Of
fensive Along Line From Le 
Mort Homme to Cummieres— 
(it nnans Meet With Little Suc
cess Here and at Northeast of 
Verdun

Total Tonnage of British Ships 
Sunk Since War Started 

ts to Three Million Tons 
Half of Britain’s Food 

Supply Now Coming in Neutral 
Ships—Food Question Now a 
Very Serious One

UNIONIST MEMBER
MAKES SUGGESTION

Urges Compelling all Neutrals to 
Make Use of Interned German 
Ships—He Says This Would be 
Possible by Threatèning With
drawal of Allies Tonnage Unless 
They Comply

While5 the Douaumont-Vaux 
was in progress, the Germans had not 
forgotten the line between Mort?" 
Homme and Cumieres, and 'covered; 
the Entire region with an intense ar- 
tillèrv fire, probably preparing for

attack Entente Allies Give 
Assurance to Holland

V !Ï» Ü t•,C y
01

8Amoun 
—One

h
V. 6ÎIX. A powerful attack, however, was de

livered against tfte French
pasi^i
msm NEW YORK, April 11.—An Inter

national News Service despatch from 
the Hague says that the French Mini
ster has assured Holland that the 
Entente Allies do not intend to violate 
the neutrality of the Netherlands.

This assurance was given after the 
Dutch army had made preparations to 
meet a suspected landing in the vic
inity of Flushing, upon the report that 
at the Pa rib conference the Allies had 
outlined such a means of striking at 
the north-western frontier of Ger
many. i

trenches
between Douaumont and Vaux, east of 
the Meuse, 
point succeeded in gaining a footing 
in some advanced trenches, but were 
driven out by counter-attacks.

V

Wiggsll 4■V ;:another fattack by infantry. Along the 
remainder of the front in France and 
Belgium there were only artillery 
bombardments.

~n .The Germans at this I 5i b-
french capture

MANY PRISONERS 
IN COUNTER ATTACK

■■-?V rv^
11In one of these, 

north of the Aisne, the French guns
£L\ ;k S’ '

HI:■caused serious losses to a strong Ger
man column on the march.

' IGERMAN
BERLIN, April 11.—An official state

ment issued at the Austro-Hungarian 
headquarters to-day, says that on the 
Italian front artillery fire has been 
more lively in several sectors. The 
enemy shelled a village behind our 
front, bombarded Duino in the south
ern part of Gorizia, the Hospital of St. 
Peter and other villages in Gorizia 
district, St. Katherine and in Carin- 
thia, Lewico and Rovereto. In the

fGermans Attempt to Assume Of
fensive in Region Ikskull is 
Stopped by Russian’s Big Guns 
—Both Sides busy Elsewhere 
Along Front—Turks Lose 
Ground and Are Hard Pressed 
By Russians

H

\1
Si IiIn the Russian theatre, an attempt 

by the Germans to take the offensive 
in the region of Ikskull bridgehead 
was stopped by the Russian's big 
guns. Both sides have been busy at 
various points elsewhere along the 
fient Petrograd reports the Rus
sians ore continuing to gain ground 
against the Turks in the region of 
Erzerum. Unofficial advices are to the 
effect that the Turks have grouped

now resisting 
Russian main lines 

advancing into their territory.
The Austrians between Adige and 

Sugana Valleys, have brought into the 
campaign artillery, which is described 
by Rome, as new and very powerful. 
Italian guns, however, replied effect
ively to their fire. Infantry attacks 
are reported in this theatre of war.

Germany and Roumania have enter
ed into a compact for free importa
tion from one country to another of 
home products for their own needs. 
War material is except from the 
agreement.
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P m f il
4I~1 i\V LONDON, April 12.—Two more ships 

have been reported sunk during the 
past twenty-four hours, according -to 
morning newspapers. This makes 42 
British, 10 of Britain’s Allies, and 30

■
!SI illGermans Make ,1 i

, I i lLONDON, April 12.—The armies of 
the German Crown Prince around 
Verdun are vigorously on the offen
sive against the French, having de
livered an attack along a line from Le their forces and are 
Mort Homme to Cumieres which net- j stubbornly three 

ted them a few small portions of 
French trenches East of Le Mort

Slight Gains ■

;rr -
neutral vessels lost since March 1st 
when the new German

PARIS, April 11.—On the west bank 
Tyrol, fighting is in progress near' of the M§.use the Germans made an 
Riva.

.
. ;submarine 

campaign was begun. Robert Pater-I attack last night on Dead Man’s Hill, 
advancing from CoYbeaux Wood, ob
taining a footing in a f#w small ele
ments of trenches, the War Office an
nounced this afternoon, but otherwise 

; were repulsed. East of the Meuse the! 

Germans attacked the trenches south 
of Douaumont Village, but were beat- 

i en back with considerable losses.
’ There was a violent bombardment of

son Houston, LT'nionist Member of Par
liament for Liverpool, in an appeal 
to the nation published to-day de
clares the sca rcity of shipping is “be
coming so serious a problem at pres
ent that the agitation regarding price 
of food will likely yield place to an 
agitation as to whether sufficient food 
will be available. He estimates since 
the beginning of the war 190 ocean 
going British vessels, aggregating 3 
million tons, has been lost from all, 
causes and between one third and. 
one half of Britain’s food" supply al
ready is coming-in’ neutral ships, says 
Houston. If Germany, by her persls- 

"tênt sinkin'g of" every vessel, " can 
frighten neutràls from bringing tts 
cargoes, what then? Already we see 
neutrals fighting shy of bringing.car
goes h,ere. This is natural inasmuch 
as they can find full employment for 
their ships at profitable freight else
where. Houston urges the compelling

■o-

Y pres Scene of 
Eight Air FightsThe German commai iHomme.

rested their infantry Jhere, but in^tlie 
region of Douaumont and Vaux, north
east of Verdun, they threw their men 
in large numbers against the French 
trenches. Here, again, they met with 
success, but only for a short period 
this time, for the French

ers
Vo#* s t) Mrrt T/nwat ■

■

THE RUSSIAN : “’Arf a mo', "Kaiser! I’m ot 
dead yet.”—London Opinion-

■r
■

!iliBritish Official Says Fighting East Of 
S LEloi Continues With Varying 

Fortune
:

ASQUITH TELLS OF RECENT 
ALLIED CONFERENCE AT PARIS

i
Douaumont and Vaux.LONDON, April 12.—Grenade fight

ing in craters east of St, Eloj has
continued with varying fortune, says, BclgfilHTl CrII Up 

a British official statement, issued last All BftdrêlorS
night. “We hold three craters, but: 
not the other two. j

VTo-day, the enemy exploded mines; 
north-east of Vermelles, damaging a- 
portion of an old crater, but without 
altering our position, and an import- i

counter
attack drove the invaders from the 
advanced sections of trenches they 
had captured, and in this operation 
took one hundred German prisoners.

■o-
I

i
4

Premier Stated the Most Import
ant Results Was the Establish
ment ,af Unity of Action For 
Prosecution and Conduct of 
War—Marquis of Crewe in the 
Lords Outlines Coming Trade 
Conference of Allies to be Held 
in Paris

Many Killed in 
Chinese Revolt

-1 NEW YORK, ApriF 11.—A news 
j agency despatch from - Havre. - fco«day.

s :1 1

CREEK SITUATION IS AGAIN 
ASSUMING TROUBLESOME ASPECT

; i Lsays:—
““A Belgian, council of ministers to-

. day decided to take a census of all
ant artillery engagement is m pro- , , .... .•> 00.QC/ ; ^ Belgian civilians between the ages ot
gress near Souchez. East of Ypres,
during eight air fights yesterday, our
machines drove down one of the en-

? ■
iThree Hundred Revolntionaries Attack 

Government Troops—Rebels 
Scatter As Reinforcements 

Appear.

:i

25 and 35$years. Men residing in parts 
of France not occupied by Germans, 
in Holland and other neutral countries 
will be asked to register locally.

1
EdwardLONDON, April 12.—Sir 

Grey stated in the Commons yesterday 
that the British and French Govern-

Premier Skouldoudis Objects to 
Landing Troops at Argostole— 
Regards This Move as New In
fringement of Greek Sover
eignty—Venizelos is Gaining 
Such Popularity Since His Re
entry in Politics as to Cause 
Grave Alarm in Government 
Circles

, -acter of occupation as represented by 
certain newspapers.

SHANGHAI, April 12.—Three’ hun
dred armed revolutionaries of 
Hong Kong yesterday attacked 
two hundred Government soldiers 
on the Anglo-Chirese boundary. As 
400 men came up to reinforce the 
latter, the revolutionaries scatteied.

The casualties on both sides 
amounted to fifty killed and a large 
number Wounded.

emy’s without sustaining any loss, but 
one of our aeroplanes was brought 
down by gunfire.”

-I (i !of al} neutrals who have not yet made 
For the moment there is only the uge 0f interned German ships, to do 

question of calling to the colours : s0 This WOuld be possible by threat- 
bachelors between the ages given.

x■U 1
ments had presented a memorandum 
to neutrals who protested against the 
Seizure of enemy property passing

ATHENS, Apr. 11.—The extent to 
which former Premier Venizelos has 
obtained popular support since his re
entry into politics, is causing grave 
concern in Government circles. 
Meetings of adherents of M. Venzelos 
are being made occasions for extra
ordinary demonstrations. It is impos
sible to predict the result of the cam
paign against the,present Government.

■o- ening the withdrawal of Allies’ ton-? 
nage unless they comply. Houston 
also urges the re-assertion by tke 
Entente Allies of the ancient right to 
capture an enemy-owned carço, no 
matter under what flag it is being 
carried. He suggests an effort to ar
range, by diplomacy, for the confisca
tion in neutral waters of German 
ships for every Entente Allied or neu
tral ship improperly sunk by the Ger-

?Spain Grows
- Anarv Over el pas°’ Texas’Apr- n—Three

1 J v" VI leaders of a Diaz plot to seize Juarez 
â A and overthrow the Carranza garrison

/VnSlirfl ALI threre Iast Sunday, were executed by
' ilMuill a.firing squad at Juarez early to-day.

The condemned men confirmed the 
Spanish Premier Awaiting Full j plot before they were executed, other 

Particulars as to Sinking of j Mexicans were implicated.
Spanish Steamer in Bay of Bis- 

* cay by German Submarine

♦
through their ports. He declared that 
the effectiveness of the economic 
blockade was being maintained in 
every way possible.

The Premier referred to the general 
results of the *recent Paris Confer-

He said that the

Juarezites Executed
i

*
■

LONDON, April 11.—Respecting the 
landing at Argostole, the British and 
French Ministers informed Premier

U
. 81o

Bun Assault 
On Verdun 

Renewed

ence of the Allies, 
most important results were the re
affirmation of the entire solidarity of

IISkouloudis that their Governments -
were impelled to close the harbour, BERLIN, Apr. 11.—A report has 
adding that measures will be takçn 
to continue the harbour traffiic with 
the least possible difficulties. The 
Premier announced in energetic terms 
that Greece would protest against 
what he termed this new infringement 
of Greek sovereignty, and an animat- is infected with cholera, according to 
ed conversation ensued. Sir F. E. H. the Overseas News Agency. z
Elliott, British Minister, was received ----------
by King Constantine.

The British and French Legations! to a news agency despatch from Loû- 
have announced that the establishment don to-day, a despatch from Rome 
of a naval base at Argostoli is a pure- j states that half the army mobilized 

/ ly defensive measure, and that the ac- jby Greece will be temporarily releas- 
tion of the Allies was not in the char-Jed

i 11
; riti

the Allies, the establishment of iden
tity of their views, and assurance of 
unity of action in the prosecution and 
the conduct of the war. He also said 
that his recent visit to Italy 
signalled by manifestations of tradi
tional friendship between Italy and 
Great Britain, which had been accen
tuated by the brotherhood of arms.

In the House of Lords, the Marquis 
of Crewe stated that the coming Trade 
Conference of the Allies in 
would discuss the prohibited exports 
from Great Britain and the economic 
independence of the Allies. He stated 
that the Australian Premier would

1been received from Athens to the ef
fect that the Greek Government re
fused

mans. 1I fi >n6 l:§.
i:the request of the Entente 

Powers for permission for passage of 
troops through Greek territory from 
Corfu to Salonika, saying thqt Corfu

\
i. -!:

WARFARE ACCOUNTS FOR 
81,000 TONS SHIPPING SINCE AP. I.

rwas : ■ ;$MADRID* April 12.—“We are con-; 
’ronted with such an incomprehens- 
l)ly absurd act that I am loath to 

believe it until thorough inquiry has

11 i C !-j
L Vi :!

I 8-
PARIS'. April 12.—The GeYman as

sault on the Verdun front, west of the 
Meuse, was renewed this morning. 
Troops advanced on the 
Wood, south of Cumieres, the War 
Office announced-, using flame pro
jectors, but were repulsed. East of 
the Meuse, in the Doaumont-Vaux 
sector, there was only artillery fight
ing. The War Office says it has been 
confirmed that German losses yester
day were heavy.

I
made,” said Count Romanones,been

the Spanish Premier, last night, with 
regard to the torpedoing of the Span
ish steamer “Santanderino”in the Bay 
of Biscay, as a consequence of which

“I am waiting

!S i,NEW YORK, April 11.—According Berlin Grows Happy Over Fact 
That Submarine Warfare is 
Proving a Worry to Entente 
Allies — Yesterday’s Reports 
Show More Losses of British 
and Neutral Vessels—Total Ton
nage Sunk since Jan. 1 Amounts 
to 241,000 Tons

Caurette Prepare For Siege
Paris i

NEW YORK, Apr. 11.—An Inter
national News Service despatch from 
London to-day, says that Mohamme
dan civilians have been ordered by the 
Turkish wTar authorities to -leave Bag-

nr
rtFour lives were lost, 

or full information before Hfrom service. taking 
“I may

ft. > <
action,” the Premier added, 
say, however, that preliminary in
structions have already been
graphed to our Ambassador in Berlin.”j BERL,ix April 11.—The growth df

submarine » warfare is

attend the conference as Imperial re- 
He added that the PfltiTSpresentative.

British delegates would not bind the
dad, adding that a despatch from Zur
ich says that Turkish and German 

officers have begun to prepareCOMMERCIAL Sv?tk„! hXLRELATIONS onGr«k Frontier

tele-

iGovernment definitely to any mea-
Crisis Over army

the city to withstand a siege.
Germany’s

I shown, according to estimates ; pub- 
N t lished Here, by the fact that >81,000 

WASHINGTON, Apr. 11.—Hatilica- tons Ot merchantmen ot countries at 
«on by the Nicaragua Congress ot a war with Germany have been destroy 
treaty by which the United States ac- ed since. April 1st. as compared th 
quires tor $3,000,000. the Canal route 20,000 tons tor the month o 
rights, and a coaling station on Fob-.40.000 tons for February, and 100,000 

seca Bay, is announced in a despatch tohs for March.
received here to-day from Managnu 
by General Chamorro, the Nicaraguan LONDON, Apr. 11.—Lloyds reports 
Minister. the British steamship Eltapton as

The treaty has already been ratified missing and presumably suiik.
the .crew have been picked up.

The Eltaston is owned in Glasgow. 
The last report of her movements wa^ 
her departure on Feby. 11 from Phila- 

Women Weeps delphia for Queqnstown.

♦re
sures.

Pemberton Billing, who was recent
ly elected to the House, bluntly urged 
the Premier to stop fooling in connec
tion with the air service and to abolish 
the Air Committee. He said it is the 
contention of many that the Air Com
mittee had not sufficient power to 
handle the air defence of the ^ritish 
Isles and should be replaced by an 
Air Minister.

Treaty Ratified 11♦
11.—TheApril

threatened Cabinet crisis is over. The 
War Trade Bill has been averted by 
an agreement, wTnch was accepted by 
all parties after consultation with the 
Cabinet. The firm attitude of the Lib
erals and Socialists compelled the 
Government to considerably modify 
the bill, which will be read on Thurs-

STOCKHOLM, KAISER’S
NARROW

II'SUSPENDED PARIS, April 12.—The resumption 
of violent cannonading along the 
Greek frontier, in the vicinity of Geiv- 
geli and Doiran, is reported in a des-

■ m
Roumania Now Gets From Ger-t ... _ . .. . .. ,.T

p__i __ _________ . patch from Salonika to the Journal.
OthCT Imtakrial Production-«11 is saiS that the French artl,,ery

Question of Arms Has Not Yet 
Been Settled

has had the advantage. It is also re
ported that the Germanic Allies cap
tured a fortified position at Deve Tepe, 
but this has not been confirmed.

day.-o
All Emperor William Now aUPotsdam 

Suffering From Shock Received 
When Imperiar Car Was Wreck
ed by Explosion of a Shell

Claim 26,000 French 
Captured Since Feb. 61

O * :
<PortugueseLONDON, April 12.—The “Giornale 

d’Italia” states that Roumania’s com
mercial relations with Russia have 
been suspended. Another Rome de
spatch declares that the service of] MANILA, April 11—Two German

by the United States.v
• Occupy Kionga <y

More Trouble Ahead \ IMan Works;BERLIN, April 11 (by wireless to 
Sayville.)—Since February 21st the 
Germans have captured more 
26,000 French in the fighting about 
Verdun, the Overseas News Agency 
announced to-day.

LISBON, April 12—The Portuguese 
Military Commander at Porto Amelia, 

the East Coast of Africa, cables 
that he has occupied Kiongaf on the 
border of Portuguese andf German 
East Africa, which the Germans seized 
in 1894.

LONDON, April 12.—The German 
Emperor is at Potsdam recovering 

LONDON, Apr. 11.—The Dutch j from a nervous shock as a result of
steamer Emdijk, which sailed from the explosion of a shell at Verdun,

thanfreight trains to Hungary is to be re- steamship officers, one a resident o 
sumed and he export of 150,000 wag- Manilla and the other a former officer 
gons of Roumanian grain to the Cen- of an interned German vessel, have 
tral Powers is about to begin. In ex- been taken off the American inter
change, Roumania will receive Ger- island schr. Henry S„ ten miles west 
man coal, machinery and other in- of Zamboanga, by a British auxiliary 
dustrial productions. | cruiser. It is said that suspicion at-

Tbe question of munitions for the tached to the Henry S. on account of 
Roumanian army is not, as yet, set- her having been previously engaged

trade under German-American

\
BERLIN, April 11—The German 

and Munition Company, one Of
on

Arms
the leading war babies, declared a Baltimore on March 18th for Rotter- which destroyed the Imperial motor 
dividend of thirty per cent, against dam has been taken in tow into car and killed several officers, says a 
twenty per cent, last year, an in* ; Southampton, damaged, where she -is Rome despatch to the Daily Telegrapli 
crease declared despite the new warj discharging her cargo, 
profits tax legislation. The Company The steamer was reported last Fri- 

QUERETARO, Mexico, Apr. 11^-' manufactures small arms and cart- day cff the Isle of Wight. She had 
The War Department announced to- ridges. . - been damaged, but the crew was safe.

-»

Spy Executed ■a quoting Swiss reports.
Emperor William was unhurt, tfto 

despatch adds.
A “Dead” HuntLONDON, April (Official)—A pris

oner, charged with espionage and 
tried by our General Court Martial at
Westminster Guildhall on 20th March, day that It had reason to believe that 
and the following day had been sen- Villa had been killed in action, and Admiral von Tripitz easily qualifies 
tenced to death, had the sentence car- that searching parties had been sent as a goat having that kind of whts-

out to find his body.

tied. Roumania has afi insufficient in 
supply of these, and until that is re-1 charters, 
medied she will not intervene, al-J
though- tfbop movements continue on) And still Roumania rou-mains nêu- 
all the froptiere^

ish steamer Eastern City, the sinking 
Italian of which was announced yesterday.

o
LONDON, Apr.” U —the

steamer Unione is imported-by Lloyds has landed. The Eastern City was ||y 
as torpedoe<j. Jhe crew of the Brit- sunk by a submarine, ^

♦

1[tral. ried out this morning. kers. . . 4 .wu
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THE POWER QF PROTECTIBW
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

CDPROTECTION 

PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man arJ Boy Needs
Protection

'■mpter ■ «*
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“Ach Mein Gott”
I Crowed too Soon

* W » * • ie F \m m■ t - V IV. »L -"Ati*- ,*2. •' »kft*g-jt -r* »>kTvr . -1 ~^>t.uqp»;

« P*P|FH . *i. at " ;#* wl 1U;" i*'S
i'* j Ach Mein Gott," I crowéd too soon, 

'here comes that gal darned 8th- Pta- 
tdon.” Another streamer was ‘'We’ll 
hoist thé .Kaiser to the mooh, for 
we’re the boys of the 7th Platoon.”

BIG SFFFT Y OjFttoKES^ *

FOR THE SOLDIERS

NEW YORK, April-; 6.—The 
Line steamer Rochatnbeau, 
sailed to-day for Bordeaux, has on 
board' 42,00.0 pounds of èmoking tobac
co, 2,500,000 cigarettes, and 422

OBB.OO Irm« Inland les[ji
Hon R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B. Mr J. A.

Squires Mè Wffït#t%
,s< Barristers, Solicit 

__ _ andNriforids.
New Bank of Nova Scotia Beflding,

Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

a;er f
m

A* ,V French
which

9i.
A battalion which some time ago 

passed -through Moncton, had display
ed on the car “Man Maulers;” This 
cognoment comes from Nthe fact of 
their having a number of the best de-3 
tectlves in'the Vancouver Police Force H, " 
The regiment was also largely 
posed of the big men from the lum
ber woods; many over six" feet. There 
were also a number of bank clerks and 
professional men.

Among the soldiers in Moncton re
cently were the 74th, and 75th bat
talions from Toronto), 
two of the regiments which marched 
from Niagara to Toronto last sum
mer, and are said to be two of the 
finest in the Overseas forces. Each 
regiment had a splendid bugle band 
as well as a brass band. The 75th was 
originally raised from the “8th Mis- 
sisuaga Horse,” a cavalry regiment, 
but as cavalry is not being used to 
any great extent, in the present war, 
they had orders to recruit a full in
fantry battalion, and train as infant
rymen. The 74th was raised from 
the Highlanders, Grenadiers and the 
celebrated “Queen’s Own Rifles,” of 
Toronta.

When a Saskatchewan 
was also in Moncton some time ago 
it displayed on their cars the steamer

I
ty

ors Salvation Army 
Bill at Ottawa

-i *4 H 9 0r~-
4 4 fjM li >fe'*%&..• flfc> . . ____

. (Continued from yesterday.)
i ” 7 s ;T:Zfjn*

gross
Of corn cob pipés; Whîcfi will be dis
tributed among the soldiers of Great 
Britain and Ffance in>France and Bel
gium. The consignment is the charge 
of Mrs. Geo. W. £opp, who since early 
in the war, has béen devoting all her 
time to x the distributing tobacdb and 
pipes to the men in-the trèncHes

. „,.Mrs. Cobbett
„ E. Hussey .... ................. 30.00
» G. Rabbitts ................. 66.6g

„,j- , Wi T. Squires ....... 140.00
„ Wm* Harris ........ ........ 105.00
„ Joslali Drover 2

4.00,... ..

*< - n n
i. y . I •

June 'l J. Pehnell ' f *' " “
*

4im% to Create Governing Council In 
Eastern and Western Canada

14.71
4.00

*K com-
Wm. Thompson .,
Postal Telegraphs .. , 12.62 
Thos. Reid ...

2 J. Pennell ....
7 J. McNamara .' 
fr Wm. Harris ..

! 'VVi-
110.00

„ „ E. G. Sweetapple ___  115.00
„ Jas. Hanlon

20.00 i. OTTAWA, April 5.—A bill of the 
Salvation Army to create two govern
ing councils—one in Eastern Canada 
and another in Western 
being considered here.

jTho Bill has been before the Private 
Bills ; Committee at several meetings 
and the measures was referred to a 
sub-committee to consider the matter.

The committee could not see the 
necessity for division and counsel for 
the. Army failed to satisfy the com
mittee. So the Bill was sent to a sub
committee.

The Bill does not propose a territor- 
ila division of the Army’s work, but 
there are to be two separate bodies 
with identical powers.

The committee thought this would 
mean over-lapping and could not see 
thjeiheed for the division.

A. at■'f-*
20.00
10.00
30.00
20.00

- - • A ’ •90.00
„ W, F. Stares ................ 80.00
„ W. Jas. Rourke ........... 85.00
„ J, N. Mclsaac ............. 95.00
„ Efd. Knight .................   95.00
„ B, Musseau .................... 90.00

Patk. O’Brien .............. 105.00
dames Walsh ................ 95.83
•Patk. Benoit ................ 80.00
il. fi. Thomas .............   120.00

„ Wnt. Benoit .................. 100.00
„ fhos. Bryan ................ 1124)5
„ WTm. Power .............  60.00
„ James Wells ................ 60.00
„ Robt. Shears ................ 60.00
„ George White ............. 55.00
„ Thos. G. Kelly 
„ G. E. Brown ..
,, Edtoærd -Burry
„ Francis Mclsaac ___ 70.00
„ Jerry M. Pike 
„ Wm. Fogarty
„ Martin Flynn . .V.................80.00
„ J. C. Hopkins 
„ E. S. Mills ..
„ P. Ji Young ..
„ Kenneth Chaulk ___ 5 50.00
„ Samuel Broomfield ..
„ John Millier ................
„ Ed. George ...........
,, Thos. Downey .............
„ Robt. Power ».............
,, John Downey .............
„ Joseph Alley ................
„ Thos. Hardy ................
„ Ed. Matthews .............  120.0(1
„ Thosv. .0illey .
„ A. L. Wentzell 
„ Thos. Diamond 
„ L. W. Banks .
„ N. Huxter ...
„ John Barker .
„ WV H. Baggs .

5.40 „ „ Hei>lett Briflett
108.45; „ „ Edward Evans

„ Wm. Hay ter .
„ Joseph Hutchings ___ 30.00
„ Aaron Head ...
,, Job Butler ...
„ G. B. Pritchett 
„ Samuel Stratten 
„ Robt. Briffett 
„ Wm. Ralph ...
„ Wm. Dewey *r........................... 120.00
,, John Holloway
„ John èhèffëy ......... 40.00
,, Herbo^U i
„ Chas.Xfle 
„ Marti® Toulman,
„ Wm. Hunt ...
„ Geo'. ’ dfooby .
„ Andrew Walsh 
„ Isaac Sparks .
„ Chas. Mugford 
„ Solomon LeDrew .... 20.00
„ James Ezekiel
„ Matthefw Taplin ........ 20.00
„ Wm. Maher ................    20.00

W. T. Smith •
R. White . j..

„ S. Kennedy ,.
„ Thos. Connors 
„ Thos. Bowen
„ Wm. Hnrley ................. 140.00
„ Çyril SRea ...
„ Joseph Davis .
„ Joseph Brown
„ J. J. Doyle ...
„ D. J. Young ..
„ Thos. Reid ...
„ Edward Keefe
„ Thus. Kelly ...
„ P. J. Barron ................. "60.00
„ Geo. Dodd .................... 35.00

.... 20.00

.... 120.00

Canada—isi „ 12 R. S. Brooking
„ Andrei • StUl^S ......... 40.00

,.. * 20.00

Thetee were! .

NOTICE OF REMOVAL ANO MRTNERSHIP ! J J. St.John14 J; Drover . ;
15 S. E. Garland. 1.35-ÏHon. R. A. Squires; K.C., L1.B.’ « „ "Evening Telegram’’ . 4.50
19 E. G. Sweetapple .... 25.00
„ Jas. Hanlon :................
26 W. F. Stales ........
28 W. J. Rourke ................

„ 30 Dicks & Câ......................
„ “The Feildian” .... ^
„ Postal Telegraphs ... 3.36
,. Sergt. Noseworthy ... 15.05
„ “Times” Office ...
,. John Phippard ...
„ A. A. Tel. Co. .....
„ Gray & GdOdland .... 75.00
,; J. Pennell ....
„ W. M. Messervey 

R. S. Brooking 
„ A. Stares ......
„ Mrs. Cobbett ..
„ E. Hussey ....
„ G. Rabbitts ....
„ Thos. Bewering 
„ J. N. Mclsaac .

Ed. Knight ...
„ B. Musseau ...

P. O’Brien ....
„ Robinson & Co., Ltd. 13.00
,, Percie Johnson ........... 98.00
„ Mas. Bolger ..................

S: E. Garland .............
,. “Evening Herald” .. . 6.00
„ John Clouston 
„ James Walsh

Postal Telegrams .... 13.32
,. I. C. Morris ..
„ A. A. Tel. Co. .
„ R. N. Co.............
„ Const. Dewling 
„ John Hillier ..
„ (’. E. Hunt ...

July 19 Patk. Benoit ..
„ J. G. Thomas

22 Jas. Hanlon .
„ ’ 24 A. Stares ..

„ Wm. Benoit ....
„ W. J. Rourke ...

„ 31 E. Hussey ............
•„ A. Stares ........
„ Mrs. Cobbett ...
„ G. Rabbitts ....
„ J. Pennell ..........
„ W. Mfesservey ...

„ „ R. 6. Brooking .
Aug. 10 Sergt. J. Kent •

„ Mrs. È. Foley ..
Ay re & Sons ...

„ S. E. Garland ..
„ Wm. Power ....
„ James Wellà ...
„ Robt. Shears ...

Patk. Benoit ...

ii.ft,. *
if

ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building gf Âe corner of Beck’S 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHO* 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldèst son of the late Sir Jiffies S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires.& Winter;

15.00
40.00
15.00

The TEA , with 
strength and 

flavor is

2.00
7.Ô0

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building.. 

January 3rd, 1916. 31.009t. John’s.

ECLIPSE,90.00
60.00
60.00

5.00
4.46

■
regiment which we sell at60.00

60.00
45.00
45.00

o

Labor Leaders 
To Be Tried 

In Chicago

60.00
90.00 45c.lb.THE BESTIS CHEAPER INTHE END 4.00 . 90.00

Order a Case To-day. 30.00
66.74
30.00
25.00
25.00
20.00
25.00

60.00
60.00 ROYAL PALACE 

BAKING POWDER
20c. per lb. Small

« iEVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

./ CHICAGO. April 5.—The sensational 
conspiracy and extortion 
brought by the state against 51 prom
inent labor leaders are soon to have 
an airing in open court. Judge Kav
anagh is hearing preliminary motions 
to-day, and the state has announced 
it is ready for trial. It is saiid that 
the state’s attorney has received 
threatening letters and that similar 
missives were received by at least 
two- grand jurors while the cases 
were under consideration.

The state contends that there has 
been widespread violation of law ; that

50.00
1204)0
120.00
60.00
10.00
60.00

120.06

cases
yf,

ELK Ummm -,v-

Tins 5 cts-1 if'oiftix
1*v 1.50 SCOTCH OATMEAL, 

PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

m4.35 120.00
4<3ir,WM

is 4.00 . 35.00
. 120.06 
. 50.00
. 40.00
. 120.00 
. 120.00 
. 120.00 
. 120.00
. 40.00
. 35.00

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

à
44.17B9ÿ: 4 V

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand-!contractors and builders havd been

Can you | compelled to pay tribute to uHscrup- 
y I ulous men on pain of having windows 

j broken and buildings 
struction wrecked. The

3.70
20.00
55.90

r Ft I

Job’s yores Limited 7.00 ling and good service.
ask more?

under con- 
laborCome here when you are look

ing for satisfaction in
CHOICE MEATS.

*iST*SU9»*» ___ 20.00
. . .. 20.00 
. ..; 15.00! „
. .v: 20,ooj „ 
.... 20.br „ 
.... 10.00 
.... 30 (H):
___ 60.00

men
maintain that the prosecution is an 
attempt to crush organized labor in J. J. St. Join60.00

40,00
40,06

120.00
45.00

h'. » + *>3 — . Chicago.■
? M. COxNNOXXY Dnckworth St & LeMarchant RdifF- 4—i

Duckworth Street READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE iV.'t

*
120.00

T - T : - Tj, ..j. »;» <« -j. »>«î* v 4»4.00 -j* >,i -j* a -. ;
66.66
60.00 „
60.00 
60.00! „

•H»60,00
U

44Quinton" .... 25.00
nch . * •H»20.00 

'.. . 70.00
.. ". 20.00 
. . . 20.00 
... 25.00
... 15.00
... 20.00

447.30 ttw\
10.50l

447.95 •H»
❖»>l 3.30

4 60.00
60.00
60.00
20.00

«K*4 •M*44
I « «H»4420.00

Ei
George White ...'.

„ T. G. Kelly ..................... 30.00
60.00 
60.00

5.00 444»*X 'i 'VI
44
4*«4

if

U 3„ G. E. Brown 
„ E. Burry ..

21 Francis Mclsaac .... 60.00
„ Jerry M. Pike -.
„ Wm. Fogarty ...
„ Martin Flynn ...
,, J. C. Hopkins . .
„ Wm. Harris ....

2. E. S. Mills .........
3 D. Oke ................

36.00
60.00
30.00
15.00
60.00

44
♦W*
44i -

i

! u Somebody said “Figures do not lie.”
Somebody else said yes, but “Liars do Figu
When, you meet people having engines to sell and each one ** 

of theni tells you he ha&the best, and the other fellows is no good, f§

60.00 
30.09 

... 4O.O0j .„ 

... 50.00

... 15.00

.. . 60.00 

. . . 44.00
4.00 ; „ 

... 14.00

•K«
«
4 h|p♦ re.>»

«44»$ 6 40.00
,.. 70.00
.. 30.00
.. 20.00 
.. 25.00
. . 20.00

«* »:««;♦
«H*

♦

k'i
Const. Cramm 
“Times” Office What Do You Say?w, I

i*
„ Bishop Sons & Co. .. 4.05 j „

„ Pdstal Telegraphs 
J. Pennell ....

„ A. Stares ___
„ R. S. Brooking 
„ Wm. Messervey 
„ Wm. Messervey 
„ Mrs. Cobbett .

„ E; Hussey ....
„ G. Rabbitts ...
„ Wr. Jas. Rourke

- 30.00
. 120.00 n

44
9.08 -,

60.00 
60.00 
60.00 
60.00 
60.00

We say, and we honestly believe, we have the best engine 
value on the market to-dày.

2i 44«$4‘ v „ Samuel Coffin 
„ A. W. Beek .
„ Chas. Peach 
„ A. Bren ton ..
„ Wilson Brewer

•M»VTS

11 The "FULTON” Self Sparking20.00 
65.00 
40.00

„ Alphonsus Turpin ... 40.00
„ C. C. Pittman ................ 25.00
„ John.. Follett ................... 1,5.00
„ Thps. Cléutt
„ Thllip. G randy

4,00
. 30.00
. 66.66 No Coils, no Batteries, no Timers.n 8«s

20.00
E. G. Sweetapple ___ 30.00
P. J, Young ..

Burns Kerosene—A few drops Gasoli

Tile "GRAY” 312 ti p & 312 ti p
me in Priming^ 4444Sept.", 60.00

„ James Savoury ........... 60.00
4 J. N. Mclsaac ............... 10.09

„ B. Mvisseau .................... 10.00
„ K. Chaulk

20.00
ifto.oa

„ James Barnes ............. 20.00
„ George Tizzard ......... 20.00

(To be continued.)

Y- *■■■ iHu iirti ? m•*r
• n^.-Ab;

tt44HAY, ms, BRAN, C0RNMEAL.
! APril Vth. ■ - -

Ex S.S. “Eterky Chine
f : 300 toes HAY.

A Lighter weight engine also burns kerosene, the best value 
: in light weight engine on the market

20.00 
20.00

t 8, Jôscÿh fhgrd ___ ... 125.(111
„ Samuel Broomfield .> 32.5b 
„ Ed. George

it44
44„ W. F. Stares

its Tsiiàî Remark
» , Bilton^-ÿa, what dees mon-

-----  20.db by say when it talks? '>>~
„ ML Compagon ........... :. 75.00, Bilton Sr. (speaking f*em personal
ti Thos. Downey .............. 60.00 Experience)—Goodby!

-.30.00 ---------------- -----------------------------------

44-i
: Master • r'i

H
‘.’M t

^ ■■ m
99 ix >THE«EERHO;? \»».'•-

4444
»-i i ;(

$$ S*- .V- 'C' ~. L w ic ;',»y

y This Engine is so well known that it needs no advertising, we have H 
; thèse in both the New ind Old Style/

; y „ 11 R. S. BrookingWOO Sax MIXED OATS.
Ex Sehr. “Howell F. Parks”

800 Sax WHITE OATS.• :• - A •' A. • • T

VT i
r“ ’v -J- Phippard........

18, James Fuelling . 
,21 -Rdbt. Power ...

„ John Fr^mpfon .
„ 25 C., Mugford

ASK ME!. 60.00 
47.06 

. 30.001

Ü
f i :

t *v—- . ... .1
M,--;-,P a v jU

All the above engines are on Exhibition in our22 w F yoU ^ant a Pleasant beyërage,
„ S. LeDrew .................... 22.50 —dr,nk Cocoa*

.„ M. Williams 22.50 V Vou warl^ a nourishing bevefage,
„ „ E. Waish ... . .A 22.50 ' drink Health Cocoa.

If you want it both pleasant and 
nourishing, and entirely free from 
harmul admixtures
|| —drink CLEVELAND’S

Health Cocoa.
Ask your grocer, or ask me.
w JOHN B. ORR,

Sax BRAN.
______ 500 Sax CORN MEAL.

V
I ..................

t

Engine Department. r

George Neal
WOl^E 264»

y

■ ;■ * _ 
I -A

„ P. Nolan .........
„ J. Clarke ..
„ Rd. Crowe ___

-... 22.50
... 22.50
... 22.50

- T. Bowéring ........... 12(l.0b
„ 28 Joseph Dawson ......... 40.00
„ 30 James LeDrew ...... 50.00

We leaVé it to you to say which is best.
' X...... • b\« »

\ w
■ *!

H=SÈ: 1 H— A
■-.*♦•.^.^4 -V H. MURRAYm ■ •Li

„ J. Pennell 60.00i-.?:-. ÏJ to

: ...............,
99 ft A, Stares • •

i80.0 ♦; 99
^___il1

Cp,’r#S 51
*

— 60.oo,,mar29liw,tf -• ■ •»
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Why Germany Thinks Japan 
; Will Surely Fight the U. S.
f L. ... : —    ¥ ■ • ..

the European war. has been ended— 
for then Japan vylll be sure of her 
case. ..- America will t|ien be* com
pletely isolated. She has forfeited the 
friendship of her former best friend, 
Germany, and her “friend by blood,” 
England, will then be so totally crip
pled and will have so many affairs 
of her own to attend 'to that she willl
not be in a position of even dreaming 
of aiding America.

As we have stated long; ago, Japan 
has no intention of taking a foot
hold in Kiao-Chow; She will not 
spend a cent there for building up or 
any other purposes.'

When the present war is over, Jap
an will séek the friendship of Ger
many. And in order-to achieve this 
aim more easily, she will return Ktao- 

iChow to China and will have nothing 
to say in protest if China resumes the 
leasing of this territory to Germany.

It will be all the same to Germany 
whether in America the yellow peril, 
the Japanese, or the gold-greedy Am
erican beast of prey is master. They 
will bitterly rue the blood-trade in 
arms and ammunition. Japanese 

i power will force them to spit up the 
gain of millions they made in this

MID- WEEK PR OGRAMME at THE NICKEL^
“THE OPIUM SMUGGLERS,” ■ ■■ ■:

Sr,

Piling Up Large Supplies of Ammunition— 
I ’Increasing Her Army and Secretly Building 
I ' Big Transport Ships to Land Large 

Armies on the American Coast.

Another sensational installment of the <-
vTHE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.et 799 ■ En?

U
THE CITY TIGRESS.”tt

/ ’ ;

A strong human drama of criminal life, in which swift retribution overtakes a woman who leads a Jeky and Hyde existence.
BRIDE 'OF THE SEA.”—An appealing photo

play by the Reliance players.

- ?
’Tfce German viewpoint with regard

. i •

tn the relations bétween the United 
States and Japan is given in an ar- 

- : Libia published by a German army offi
cer who signs himself “von B.” in a 
recent issue of pas Deutsche Blatt, 
published in Frank fort-on-Main. A 
Utanslation follows :

The yellow dwarf—the “Jap,” as the 
Americans call him—with his ever- 
grinning mask, is already beginning, 
s> *e learn from Mr. von Buelow 
from Penang, to put out his claws 
forllhe beautiful United States. The 

coast of America is the most ar
dent of his desires, and it will, not be 
joy* before San Francisco is a Japan
ese: city.

'the light-hearted American, who 
at. present thinks solely of making 
money out of the European war thru 
shipments^ of arms and ammunition 
and through the acquisition of “war 
brides,” has no ear or-'eye for the 
menace to her own country 
before his very doors.
Germany is so great that1»the Ameri
can forgets his own safety and, in
stead of accumulating arms and am- 
ipunition for the inevitable Japanese- 
American war, the blonded Americans 
give to their British cousins, who are 
fyead over heels in debt, everything 
American plants can possible produce, 
vJapan is preparing for a great war. 

japan is constantly manufeturing

“THE HIGH COST OF LIVING.”—A. very amusing 
American comedy.

■arms and ammunition—and, contrary 
to high sounding promises and pro- 
allied prêts s reports—only a very small 
part goes to Russia.

With the Millions she is receiving 
from Russia in war prices for what | 
she is furnishing the Czar, Japan j 
is creating its own stores of arms 
and ammunition sufficient even for the 
most terrible war.,
Japafi Aiming at the Panama Lanai !
. Our previous reports, according to 
which Japan is rapidly increasing her 
navy have long since become a fact.
In the various Japanese shipbuilding j 
establishment there are in construc
tion at this writing transports of 
extraordinary size and displacement.

Everybody who can bear arms is 
being militarily trained, so that Jap
an’s war-ready army will soon have 
reached a gigantic strength. Japan
ese hostilities will, when the dav 
comes, begin with the destruction of 
the Panama Canal. This waterway 
is a highly essential factor in Amer
ica’s defense gainst a Japanese at
tack. - ** V'v

Nothing is easier than its destruc
tion, and nothing could hit the Am
ericans harder than, in the moment 
ot an attack on the American west 
coast, the Panama Canal “out of com
mission."

Japan will undertake the material
ization of her mabitious aims after brary and it was gone!”

À

Performances Throughout the LENTEN SEASON for the City RELIEF Fund. s
Ï

t
John Tucker. “Then we had to go and retake tb^ 

trench. I don’t know how we should i 
have managed it, but the Canadia^ ; 
came up as supports to us. They are 
simply splendid ; and with their crieg

The late Mr. Tucker 
was the son of the late Henry and 
Mary Jane Tucker of Ship Cove, Port 

Grave, where he was al
so born in 1846. In the spring of 
3 871 he landed at Snook’s Arm from 
a sealing vessel and took up the cod- 
fishery there. No long afterwards he 
moved to Button Hole Cove, where he 
has lived—respected and loved by all 
who knew him—till the call came. He 
left to mourn their sad loss a loving 
wife, three sons, two brothers, three 
sisters, a number of grandchildren 
and a large circle of friends. Al
though in his 70th year he was sensi
ble till the last, and a few minutes 
before he died he raised his hand 
thfee timès and uttered his last 
words.

Gordon High» 
lander’s Tribute" 

To Canadians

1l OBITUARY h

^999999*>*49$3»de
I

(From the Methodist Greeting) ;Jg '?•? |y f.
of/‘Good old Gordons,’ and ’There?* 
no place like Scotland;’ ringing 
above the awful din, we retook thé 
trench. I have seen a lot, but thîit 
Canadian rush was top-notch. Tho&e 
Canadians, with a roar like , 
crashing of waves on a# rocky shore, 
dashed forward. Clean over our heads 
they leaped, and things did get livc^ 
ly with bayonets, clubbed rifles * and 
anything. In one case I saw a stal
wart Canadian seize a Hun, atiu 
lifting him high over his head, fliug 
him right into the middle of their 
barbed wire. The scrap was short 
and sharp, the Canadians beatify? 
back the Huns. When the Canadians 
came back they were singing ‘OB; 
sing to me the auld Scotch songÇ* 
They are nearly all of Scotch parent
age. and it is the happiest time ;.of 
their lives to go into action as a<fi 
vance or supports to a Highland re 
giment.”

Dear Mr. Editor,—On the eve of Jan.
, il2th the death angel Visited the home

war. tor nothmg good can come from|of Mf Hen j Tucter. of Button
this blood-money. As the German Cove _and .ammoned to meet
proverb says: -Der Wahn ,s burs d,e ^ Uw „„ betoved wife, Lydia, 
Roue ist lang! ("The illusion is brief, ,aged 3g

A N.C.O. in the Gordon
Highlanders in a letter .home recently 
received describes how :on one oc-

thecasion the Canadians came to 
support of the Gordons. The lines of 
a British regiment had been broken

repentance long!”)
The late Mrs. Tuckèr suffered from 

Beri-Beri and her suffering was very 
great. Yet in the midst of her suf- 

Lady of the House—You say you fering, when visited by the writer, 
haven’t had anything to eat today, | she could sing with confidence her 

Tramp—Lady, if you will believe ; favourite hymn beginning, “My heav- 
me, de only thing I’ve swallowed to- j enly home is a bright and fair.” She 
day is insult.—Exchange. j left to mourn their sad loss a loving

husband and .six children, including a 
j baby six months old; a widowed mo- 
'ther and two sisters. Interment took 
place Jan. 15th. at the Methodist cem
etery, Indian Burying Place.

«
§;and the Gordons were sent up to re

lieve the situation. The N.C.O. writes 
“We reached the other side (of a belt 
of trees) and found the Huns coming 
on. We got the order to charge when 
they were about 300 yards off. You 
never can imagine the look of terror 
whichvcame over the Huns’ faces as 
the Gordons sprang with a cheer 
from the; trenches. We reduced their 
number by one-half with the bayonet 
and then we lay down and potted 
the rest as they tried to scuttle 
away. I don’t think more than a 
dozen escaped, for we are not bad 
sh8ts

Not Very Filling. 11 | 
I !■ 1
l*i ! 13
m
ulurking 

e hatred of % uS I 11 f lIIx *::C

O Interment took place on Jan. 18th 
in the Methodist cemetery, Indian 
Burying Place.

»
’ Lost if. î

is-
! ! IWhisper—“Professor, some one is 

using a erib in your class!”
Professor—“Sh-h! How do you 

know?” .
Whisper—'T looked for it in the li-jhome, after a lingering Illness of sev

en years, His faithful «servant, Jas.

1 i mmlI ! i H
g i : ' i

J. A. S. IN
iJ
IOn the morning of Jan. God called Mr. Devereaux 

May Explain?
11

v im, ■

. -!

11J I mj il
, ii s "il

17 (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I see by the debates of 

the House that Mr. Jennings asked 
how many tidewaiters and collectors 
etç. were at Botwood, their rate of pay 
and allowance, for board etc. Also Mr. 
Coàker has been showing up a lot of 
extravagance re Customs Officials in 
several places. ■ *

I wish some Opposition member 
would ask the Finance Minister how 
many officials are in the Customs Dept 
in Placentia? There has been an ex
tra tidewaiter appointed here since the 
présent sub-collector took charge ; 
and why was the salary increased 
since the present sub-collector was 
appointed.

There are two tidwaiters here now, 
where there is not work enough for 
one. We understand the sub-Col- 
lector’s salary is $1000 per year, and 
two tide waiters, $400 each, $1,800, for 
Customs service in Placentia. But the 
present sub-colleictor is a pet of the 
Finance Minister's, so it is said.

Yours truly,

■r.

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. I:
I.!

i: «Î

«JUST RECEIVED

a shipment of the Famous

! iLi $7 BIG MID-WEEK PROGRAMME.f-; :- {

Henry B. Walthall, Edna Mayo and Bryant Washburn in ;
.

s 1 fni §J.,THE WOMAN HATER.” la I
11•f: II■:<

.51y
An Essanay special feature produced in 3 reels. *

•I1 1
7r

m"A TRAGEDY IN PANAMA.” :

BRIDGEPORT 
Motor Engines

A soul stirring drama by the Selig Company. ' V- ■ il! $8i :
h- ! - iCARTOONS IN THE LAUNDRY.” m

i
RI ill
III Sj|
IfiII

Comedy, one of the Grouch Chasers. ».
■ a

X
i

Good Music and Effects.
A Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre.

;
* 1:

:v * PLACENTIA.
Placentia, April 9, 1916. < t■-

i®
! !LETTER OF THANKS H

HI

■ ill I h!

COOP ÎS, ATTENTION !(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I wish through the col

umns of your paper to sincerely 
thank the doctors belonging to the 
Hospital, especially Drs. Anderson 
and Chayter, who so skillfully oper
ated on my leg which I had broken 
in October and which was not prop
erly set, and in which I suffered pain 
constantly until I went to Hospital in 
January and had it properly set, 
thanks to the -skill and attendance 
of these Dectors. I expect to be able 
to walk again in a short time. Too 
much praise cannot be given . these 
skilled men who performed what oth
ers failed to do.

I also wish to thank the Sisters and 
Nurses with whom I became acquaint
ed with for their kindness to me. I 
also wish to thank the kind friends 
who visited me, and may each and all 
receive th%ir reward from Him who 
said “In as much as ye have done 
it unto one, of the least of these ye 
have, done it unto me.”

Hoping you can publish this and 
thanking you sincerely for so doing, 

I remain,
Thankfully yours,

MRS. CHARLES PAGE, 
Cupids.
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s mid mBuilt to 
Burn

Kerosene
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Satisfactory.

Write Us i f If B 
■ill I HiWe arc Sole Agents for the BEST 

BARREL HEATER in the Country. 
We havç them now ready for delivery.

R. CALLAHAN, Water St.
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;::)tt‘HALLEY & COMPANY !Full vi-

l1118 fir,'y.

-MERCHANTSn ’'T; S-Il
*L; v. ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING ■Particulars. i

>;■ - fI li! ITROUBLES I
; *DY visiting us when you are in town, by doing so 
1 it will benefit your business and sustain our ;

reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;— ! 
Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 

H of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

' N■ r:
.I

- F»\

■i

H 1 J4 JOB’S STORES. LIMITED *i
t !A ■ i

Troubles in your purchasing department hurt $• 
L your entire .business. The way to eliminate such 
E a condition is to send your orders to us.

THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
. BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 

QUALITY OF SERVICE,
| MATERIAL, AND PRICES

If you need one of our Price Lists before you,
N phone or write us.

L*

1* • Remainder.
A (to man he has just “touched”) 

—Thanks, old chap. But what is 
this little pamphlet you handed me? 
B.—Oh, I always hand one of those 
out with a loan. It tells how to 
strengthen the memory.

r ■
- ' & DISTRIBUTORS4 Y

& •

' mcr

o • St.v.

IMI ♦ v
/7JfojnY*&7f »i Pyf The Answer.

Employer—Boy, take this letter 
and wait for an answer.

New Boy—Yes, sir.
Employer— Well, what are you 

waiting for?
New Boy—The answer sir.”

'* ■T
S:
rn:

A* '■;
H *' I7

■6'7*W' I m-1 « HALLEY & COMPANY
St. John’s, Nfld.8\M * Leonard St, New York 

, ’Phfwe 722
106-108 New Gower St 
P. O. Box 786

rj.mX-

_______
, - r. A few women are born beautiful, 

but raosV of them have beauty fhtust 
upon them by the society reporters. |
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SM GERMANY’S 
DEATH WARRANT

to Flanders was mistaken policy; 
and the supposition is based on the 
fact, that they have been trans
ferred to other Helds of activity. 
These troops*. rendered signal 
vice in stemming the German 
ltinge at Calais; but i,t. was deem
ed advisable by the War Council 
to place them in a more congenial 
field. Here they will render 
vice equally as valuable as! in 
Flanders. ' 1

The coming of.# the Indian 
troops has cemented the union be
tween India and Britain; 
genuine sense of comradeship has 
sprung up between them and the 
British soldiers. They will 
back to India with them after the 
war a profound impression of the 
power of __ Britain and undying 
memories of English kindness to 
their woun e| 
pitals.

“Germany,”
writer whom we are quoting, “has 
not gained a friend, an admirer, 
or even an apologist in India since 
the war began, and the Indian Ad
visory Committee which is attach
ed to the German General Staff* 
might just as well nôt 
come into existence.”

f • îi 1 ,f*
La Mr. Targett and Mr. Higgins also 

mpported Dr, Lloyd and Mr. Coaker. 
md stated that'the police werf not. 
getting sufficient, pav.

r MR. DWYER

IN STORE: 5 W ye.« i ,.

$;y* 11$ * * - >? ^. f ' m 1YESTERI :* *

i-i HOUSEJHE great War Council fecehth 
held in Paris was the greatest 

political Council which the world 
has ever seen; and was represçnta- 
tive of half the population of the 
entire globe. In comparison with 
this the old amphictyonie gather
ings of the Greeks were very sim- 

F Pic affairs indeed, as they repre
sented but some- thousands of 
Hellenes and assembled at stated 
Nervals at Oelphi and Thcrmopy- 

k lae. The Council which sat in 
Paris a few days ago represented 
Seven Hundred and Forty-two 

§* Million people, viz.—
The British Empire. . .425,000,0Q0 
The Russian Empire. .171,000,000 
France.. .. ..
Italy., .................
Japan.;....................
Belgium.. .. ..
Serbia................
Portugal..

w,v ■■ser-Absolutely 4 rp
The Best 1

5$

S V*\ |ai§ %|fe .«-as a great 
t mnf salaries increased not as deserv-

•p4 -I ta ■ ■ -j

ng as the policemens.’
MR. JENNINGS spoke of? the mat-* 

,er of buying coals, etc. V.
DR. LLOÎ D asked if the penifeii- 

iary repôrt was forthcoming.
MR. (OARER said he would lik<

fi-

E
j $s?ft ser- ' <z> Vwfx> xV’' ' -

able on the, continuous operation of 
the yard.FELL’S TUESDAY, April lltii.

j he » House met at 3.40 p.m. yes ter-
day. Petitions were presented as fol- RESOLVED,—Np payment sha^l.be MR. VKCOTT In introduce g 
loxvs:- nm.de under preceding resolution ex- Mr. Pfeeott spoke hopefully of th<

MR. HfOOINS from Torbay for a cvpt upon_the certificate of the Audit- prospects of this fishery ad though'
General of Newfoundland. In order 'that, the fishery could be conduct ec 

.MR. DINSOR from St Brendan’s (to Obtain such certificate, the Com- :°ff shore on the Coast of Labradoi 
ior a sum of money to construct a Pani' shall furnish to the Minister of ànd elsewhere as it was of the coast 
roac^ iiitîance and Customs, lialf-yéarly. a of Scotland. The Minister gave some

MR. ABBOTT from, the- electors of/u^ a,1(^ correct statement of the re>- 'interesting data to the Committee rt
! Port Rlantjford. on the subject roads céiPti5 11114 expenditure of the Com- the herring fishery.
I in that localitx". *pany, and shall accord all proper fa- MR. ('OARER advised Mr. Piceott

MR; CL.U'P from sjavage Cove and c,ilrilie® to ^ Auditor General .to-Ïto' get the very best men available-tr 
Nameless Cove, • asking that Sandy <tialce 4 >cumplete examination ov the Act on the Board if he wanted tc 
Cove be made a port of call, Mr. Clapp t>ook8' accounts, and. vouchers of the make it a success. Mr. Coaker review- 
explained that ijhere was plenty of ^ ympany, in conjunction with an Au- cd the resolutions at some length and

tlitor to be appointed by the Company, believed some 
in the event of any dispute arising therefrom.

i.. I the establishment oi a Newfoundland 
lierrng Board.y

y , ' to
mow if the recommendation made by
he ^Comçys^M was ‘being carried *

sain<
h

and a|k-y .V )Ut.
DR. LED Y If supported Mr. Coaker's 

•uggestion that the Select Committ 
)e re-appointed to visit the instituU 
uid see if regulations

The Leader of the Oppositi 
hen asked why the sum of $90.00 had 
men expemle^l in dis'tribuâing 
tolln Anderson's speech.

MR. CASIIFX said he did 
vhy it was done, and could not o n 

Mr. Lloyd what the 
i bout. '

i *

w ........... i |
I Try a few Boxes. |

, m boss™: \

Our Motto : “Suum Curque.,,

carry e:
on

were ca-rrivd
;ut. on

in English. . 40,00q,000
.......... 35,000,000
.... 53’,000,000 
.... 7,500,000
.... 4,500,000

... 6,000,000
Whilst it is tru<e that Hague 

Conferences have included the re
presentatives of more people, 
these representatives had no pow
er to act, but simply to.discuss and 
recommend. The Paris Council, 
o-n the contrary,„was a Conference 
of international leaders with real 
power. Included amongst them 
were the Prime Minister of Brit * 
ain, France, Italy-, Belgium and t 
Serbia, tJie personal representative 
of the Czar of.Russia, the Ambas 
sador of Japan, an ex-Premier o!

Issued every day from the office Portu§a1’. and the heads of mosi pIRST term of Supreme Çourt
of the allied war staffcs, , under enlarged constitution

The deliberations of this Coun opened for business. The three 
cil must have a decisive result in Judges were named under date, 
the war. issues; but there is an- jan. 2nd, this year. Thç officers of 
other view of the Council whichjs the Court were: Sheriff, David 
perhaps of greater importance— Buchan; deputy sheriff, Aaron 
rhe coming together of the le^d- Hogsett; qhief magistrate, John 
ers of half the world constitutes. Brown; James Blakie and P. W. 
an unprecedented object lesson of Carter, J.P/s; John Brown, clerk 
the probability of international of the arraigns; John L. Chauncey 
co-operation of not only half tht colorier; James i " v''
world, but the whole.of it. Winiam Sheppard,

It also illustrates in a very sig- constables in attendance, Lambert 
mficant manner just what the Teu- Martin, Sears, Garretf, Heanv, 
tonic Powers are face to face with, Crispy, Gibbon, McLenan. Mr’. 
The importance of the Council William Dawe was admitted a 
must certainly affect their status member of the Bar. 1826.' 
in the eyes of the otjiqr powers. The first Grand Jury sworn in 

o_ j~~ was/ Thomas HoldsWorth Brbok-
ing, foreman; Thomas Anderson, 
j. 6. Bland, Benjamin Bbwrîng. 
Thomas Beck, Ro’bert Brian, Char: 
les Cook, James--—-, John Dûms- 
combe. George Gaden. Nithôlas 
Gill, Jr., Philip Beevien, Jdhn 
Black, William Branscomfee, John 
Brien
Bâÿle, James Clift, William Cal- 
vdr. Patrick Dovie, Nicholas Gill 
1826.

- Mr.

concludes the not kuuw

speech , \\ aswater there for*#-steamer, and as the 
people of thd3b.. settlements were
obliged to Walk a distance of 15 miles 0('lwee'1 tlie two Auditors,, in relation MD. DOW.VET also spoke at length 
to connect with the steamer “Home” f° the said. statepient, tlie.same shall upon the herring fishery. 
heXhoped tliat ilsrangements would ^ re^erre<^ determination.of a, MR. NI \(<S who has also e
be mades o that a steamer may call PubUc Chartered Accountant, as Um^ vast experience in that fishery, both 
each alternative trip. Pîre' to be appointed by the two Au- catching as well as marketing, gavk

MR. rOAKPR nre«»nt-'»a o <liU>rs- The award of such Umpire the Committee some useful informa-"
from Parmtk XZ**' * md C0”W .ti<” ”*#*1 > ^ » «bo man-

moial of the post office at that place < . BB8Q^VED.-AJ1. plant, machinery, ufæturtog of barrels, and expressed 
Mr. Coaker explained the fe ire urns tan- ,mp^ra.ents- aPParatus find material, ,he belief that local enterprise^ could 
cès which led to the matter and sup- n6$Wryi f?r the original construe- ,turn out sufficient packages if proper 
ported ptaÿer of the petition ' |-ioin and installation of the said yard encouragement was afforded. If. said 

Ub. t inw, - • •• ", , . , shall be admitted ipto the Colonv free Mr Jennings, we can furnish zthc
tvt- *V ’ ^ of (hlty' ' ■ V ‘Newfoundland package made by New-

ereetion of a better sUtioï at^ tiia! ' RESOLVED.-Tbe bounties payable foundland labour out of Newfoundland

Place.1 This petition supported V1^S ^,K “' ..accord- ^ t^0'*‘‘t /la woul(1 h" "uiti
strongirbvDr Lloyd Mr Coaler and a”Ce Wlth ?chedules A,, B, C. and D endmg m ltsett He
Mr. Stone: who pointed out the condi- * ,h*.M 8- El1” V1‘. ^ t™ 0^40m brTs^f^ ^

Cap. 8, entitled “An Act for the En- coul<1 turn out 4dt000 hrls it the order?
were forthcoming..

good would result

The amendment to the Local 
airs Act was discussed 
Aoyd-’ and Mr. Coaker objected to a 
:ertain section by which 
nembers may be temporarily appoint
’d until an election would he held, 
ilso that sections which would 
'.vail of the. privilege of elected 
em be refused money.

MR. HALE YARD spoke

Af
and Dr.A.n

to have the oldU'
o

♦* *E*î*4*■# ' - *

t GLEANINGS OF e
GONE BY DAYS I

*(“To Every Man His Own.”
strongly

m the matter and condemned the obi 
oractice by which money was nor 
visety or economically spent.

Recess was then taken for
NIGHT 8ESSIDX 

MR. DEYEREAUX—On the
-esuming business

«t

The Mail and Advocate t
vVPRIL 12; f f-

, tea. û

of publication, 167 
Street, St. John’s,.- Newfound 
land. Union Publishing Com 
Pany Limited, Proprietors^. 
Editor and Business Matiager ; 

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.
- • . . . -i.

Water Houseunderstood Mr. Devereaux 
tkpfigiy. defended the "old system and 
tated that the Elective System 
-urtitiling the liberties of the people. 
The absurdity of this statement was

tion of the small shack which served
as a freight shed with no accommoda-. fragment of Shipbuilding,’/ shall

, eight

was

L Mr. Jennings had heard thatbe from ten 
dollars and

tiotis for passengers. < 1
dollars Scotch Packing firm in Greendollars, 

per ton on builder's
obvious. )"ery!The House then went into Commit- was endeavouring to monopolize the 

business and he was asked to 
any attempt in that direction, which 
he certainly meant to do.

measurement.
tee on Resolutions for encouragement ! respectively,, to twenty dpUars, s.ix- 
of shipbuilding, which was adopted teen dollars, 
in the following form with slight al-; dollars 
teration suggested by Mr. Coaker.

RESOLUTIONS

Mr. Devereaux of course only meant
oppose 'lie tew political friends who are fav- 

>ured\with the control of *the publicST. JOHN’S, ’MFLD.: APHTL T2. Tdir ten dollars and eight
per ton on builder’s measure-, crier ; monies as sops and rewards for 

itical services.
Messrs. Lloyd and Halfyard sliow- 

id how inconsistant the arguments oi‘ 
Mr. Devereaux were.

MR. (’OARER closed the debate by 
ixpressing his surprise that the vcr> 
men who passed (his act last year are 
lere to-day trying to defeat its <>l>. 
ioets. He believed that every 
tion of the country would avail of 
he electiv system if given the chance, 

but in many place no election Was 
held because those who formerly 
spent money under the old 
did not want to lose it. 
curtailing liberty the act gave the 
right ami liberty to every man to hhvp 
a. say in the manner in which public 
money was spent.

Mr. Coaker thought there should be 
no division, but all should support 
■he improved system of elected 
Boards "because it was a democratic 
principle.

The Committee then reported pro
gresse and the ivlarriage Bill passed tlv 
Gommitteé Stage.

The .Municipal Bill was next taken 
Up and réad a second time with ‘the 
reservation that all the principles of 
tin- bill were not agreed to.

THE PREMIER moved that a Joint 
Select Committee of both Hopses b< 
appointed to consider the bill, and r«- 
port on same.

The Premier reviewed Hie 
history of Municipal affairs in the 
city and explained many sections of. 
the bill. He agreed with many sec
tions while many others could not 
get his approval.

!• - a- pa-
DR. LLOYD in supporting all thatment, respectively.

RSOLVED,—All wooden pumps and xvas sai£l in connection with the
herring fishery advocated the enfore-

t

MR. MORINE blocks used in the equipment of ives-HONOURED Submitted to a Committee of the 

Whole House on the Subject of 

the Encouragement Of 
Shipbuilding

RESOLVED,—Whenever Ht shall be 
proved to the satisfaction 0f the Gov
ernor in Council that a Company has, 
under The “Coiprçanies’ Act , 1999,” for" 
the purpose of tile yçjpnstruction and 
operation in any place in this Colony 
-of a Ship-building Yard, and! in the
opinion or the Uorerno, in WUW'UWp# material, r,„ulr- were adopMd
there is a reasonable,ground for be- cd for the building and equipment i 
li^ving that the operations of such of vessel ip respect of which 
Company may be Carried orL^iccess- bounty shall be. claimed under the 
fully, a certificated ,0ay :be,. imued to Act. or any Act in amendment 
such Company under tlie haud'of j^e thereof, including hardwood., plank. ■' esterda> s News by a. writer styling 

.Colonial Secretary entitling such t’crpi- timber, spars in the raw state, wire hunaelt‘ Gorick- who misrepresented 
pany to the benefits of these Résolu- rigging, machinery., for windlass, pat- the work oi the Committee ancf ac
tions. " i ,ent. wheel gear, iron pumps, sail cloth ( used them oi not. taking any steps

(o provide Hie distinguishing badge 
for men who have offered their

is mg of stringent, rules in order to make
valuable.

sels in respect of which bounty
claimed, under the said Act or any om' herring fishery more 
Act. in amendment thereof shall bo We should have a national board and

do the same for Newfoundland
j\S intimated by us yesterday. 

His Excellency the Governor 
invited a

manufactured within this Colony. as -\vas
done for Scotland, England and Ire-of Mr., JVlorine’s. 

friends to lunch with him at Gov
ernment House yesterday. The 
party consisted of His Excellency 
the Governor, His Lordship Bishop 
Jones, Rt. Hon. the Premier, Mr 
Justice Kent. Dr. Lloyd, Rev. Can
on Smart, Messrs. W. F. Coaker 
J. XX . Withers, A. B. Morine, R. B 
Job, Hons. «A. F. Goodridge and 
R. Watson—men who had been 
closely
Morine, some of them for mam 
years.

RESOLVED,—All materials requir
ed for the building and equipment of 
any vessel in respect of which bounty 
shstll .be claimed utpder tbe kftid Act;. ot ^IarWe aud Eisheries that 
"br any Act in amendment tfirereof Roard should consisl;1 of men sit-
shall be manufactured within this uated at difterent sections of

country, so that

INDIA’S LOYALTY land.
Sec-

> MR. COAKER agreed with the Min-
^YDNEY BROOKS discussing1 

this subject in Current History
thesays:

their knowledge 
i would be more comprehensive. The

I Colony.b askedf as an English
man, what incident in the war has 
given me the greatest and least 
checked satisfaction, I should an
swer unhesitatingly,—India,^ and 
the part she Has played in it and 
the spontaneous, irrepressible up
rising of her people and her 
princes in defense of the British 
Rai.”TA. . . i tfy j , . t r

It is a demonstration that must, 
have amazed and chagrined the 
Germans even more than it has 
gratified Englishmen. At the Out
break of the .war. ..the . gorgeous 
/ast-scems to have summoned ajl 
its stores of chivalry and martial 
loyalty, of wealth #nd fightinp 
prowess to lay them at tjie feet of 

":ts Emperor. Sevén hundred 
zrulers of the native States in India 
offered with one accord their pri
vate treasures, horses, camels, 
troops, vast sums of money fori 
hospital, ships, guns,, aeroplanes; 
and all the accessories of modern 
war within the reach of their

system 
Instead ofThos. Bennett, William

MR- MORRIS, who is. chairman of 
thy ..Recruiting Committee, took strong 
exception to a, statement made in-

1
associated with Mr. The Grand Jury found true bills 

against William ‘ Green, Richard 
McGrath, George Harvey and P.
Meagher for grand larceny; also 
against Mark Rudkin, James-Shac- ; 
han and George Farquhar Morice 
for the murder of John Philpot in ‘ 
a duel. (This duel was fought $n ,
Robinson’s Hill^to the east of Ren- , 
ni^’s .Mill), The first Petty Jury, 
sworn were: Patrick Brazil, fore-

1 «nan, Thomas Atkins, XX llliain mentioned, to pay to any Company
AylwarcL Lawrence Barroh, Nich- wgicli has received the certificate bul no wooden Primps or blocks, shall

’ olas Brown, Willtom Beams, Wm. mentioned in the preceding resolution, be admhted trt'e of dut>-
Ash, James Anale, Thomas Bali, for and during a term of fifteen years,* RESOLVED,— Schedule D to
Thos. Bates, .Thomas Barter, John any sum by which tl^e net annual said Act shall be amended by strik-

f Bray; -1|59. ^ 'profits of the Companÿ; âmll 5be ltos' ine,!put therefrom the words “Each Th. Uniic ,, , t . _ .
Eatress LlttlE adm'tted t0 »er «mt. upÿ» »ô-:«$, >«1,over thirty t™, rtall 'ï,* »,,p- tc<t oriuprim/ri-Su// '

Resolution moved in Houee of 5-fcESW'gt“ ^

Assembly by Stephen March that that the total amountripf capital in sel under thirty tons,:9hall‘ be sup- t, p°11&,Tan
an arch be erected over the Nar- any unc such Coniponyy iupon which’ Plied with at le4Si one pump, and f!j :rp«dcnatir n * y 1 e,
rowsto « En-ficipation Ot arrival of the said sum shall be'piivable shall CNVery vessel over thirty tons with at f {L^‘.'• f■■«<■■■ a 1 ( langc-s. were
the Pr.nce biW^les ,86° be’ the amount actually paid up iJ least two pumps.” . place owmg to

Thomas FarrpU (Market House) Ca*h, and shll not exceed thirtv thous; 
married, 1864..

i Lawrenqe Mackassev died, k&74.
First steamer in, F»aglie, Gapt.

W. Jackman, 12,436 seals, 1876.
Richard Kerri va» killed at Bett’s 

GoveY 13^8.«. a v,
Hon. Charles R. Ayre died, 1886.
James Wheelep {Torbay, Road) 

diedy 1806.
Mercury .o®ce pr-ess-room burtilT

WilUam- W'qodley/s. housev near 
Qui Vidi Roady burnt, ,1887.

Record registered, M. Suckling, 
proprietor, 1888.

Women of Fox trap, blubbered 
and pickled the railway surveyors 
and rtiadfe them' retreat,' 1882.

Assembly, this day passed a 
bounty act for bank and mackerel 
fishing, four ddllars per ton for 
the fo/raer; ..three dollars for. the 
latter, the maximum for each to 
be $400 and. $2Q0. respectively,
1865-,

o

THE HR. GRACE 
WATER CO. STOCK ;f; or canvas for making sails, chainsRESOLVED,—-The Minister of Fin

ance and Customs shall be authorized. auvho% iron- copper for fastening,
out of the funds of the/Colonv and aild-meW. sheathing for bottoms of ' . e not accePtetl-
subject to the provisions hereinafter vcsa?Is’ motor engine»' for hoisting, ^!orns. reiulod U^sv statements by 
mentioned, to pav to anv Company a,$ .galvanized straps t for blockpt^ J>d,^,ag f'vo f those badges whlch 
which has received the' certificat xvheu imported by blofkmakers ?for 1 " Committee liad got. oui as

T ^ ' use in their, trade within this Colony, *■’e silo^*ng f,ia.t tilis important mat
ter was engaging the attention of 

■the Committee who were busy uivn. 
Mr. Morris stated that

ser
ai r.

YESTERDAY we stated that the 
Savings Bank had invested 

$20,000 irt the Hr. Grâce Water Co. 
stock, which have .not paid a divid 
end the past two years. The Gov
ernment paid the. Savings Bank 

. $800 out of contingencies this year 
on account of this investment. 
riUpon enquiry we find this in

vestment was made by the late Sir 
■ F. B. T. Carter’s Government as 

far back as 1864—the

a sam-

: a very good 
response was been made by our youpg 
men both for the Army and Navy.

1 he

1

year the 
Company . was established—and 

• the amount was guaranteed to the 
Bank by the Government. There
fore,,as the Bank has a guarantee, 
it will be necessary for the Colony 
to find the dividend or interest* for 
the Bank when the Water Co. is 
unable to pay a dividend.

hr —-vc r f

purse. » *
From the .Himalayas to Cape 

Cormorin messages of loyalty and 
proffers of assistance poured ,in 
upon the Viceroy from individuals 
and associations of all classes. 
Even the Dalai Lhama of Thibet at 
once placed 1000 troops at the dis
posal of the government.

It is quite a. mistake to suppose, 
that England summoned the na
tive Indian tr.oops to fight in Flan
ders: it was the imperative de
mand of the Indian rulers th^i 
sent them there. .Great JBjritain. 
accepted the offer, as a refusal of 
it would have been an error in 
statesmanship that would have 
chilled and humiliated every In
dian under British rule

we cannot disguise the fact

.small DR, .LLOYD quite agreed with .tin- 
idea of putting the bill to a Select 

ommittee and spoke for some time 
.on the different sections, some of 
which were very wise and practical.

> ■ -. ■ : A
,___ , . , paid.

. ... RESOLYEDr^t^fl^. Mr - , PREMIER ta d ‘that under
and dollars and that the total am- duced to give effect to these Rçsol.u- td present system the tarifes were
oupt payable hereunder in respect of tions and to consolidate the law re- alWays increasing and if-a man lived
any one such Company, shall, in no taring to the encouragement of ship- long enough they would geTketter paid 
case, exceed two thousand one hqn: building; and .that the short title of a5 ' Ule sg^e was increasing while
drçd dollars in any one year. The such bill when enacted into law be they slept
term of fifteen years shall'commence the ^hip-building Ac. 1916.” , MIL COAKER thought that salaries
on and from the date when the yard' DR. LLOYD thanked the. ^mister were altogether too small tor such a 
s ail be completed and ready for act- of Marine and Fisheries- Çop Jus? read- class df men and could
uaj operation, and any siyn provided iness to pomply with/ the proposals with, the Premier. Ordinary laborers
Under this resolation .shalVbç payable enmn#tiBg. from the Opposition. ‘ on’the wharfs "gets at least $1.50 per 
yepry: Provided that any sum pay-j The House then went into Commit- day,while the policement gets $1.00 per
able hereinunaer shall only be pay- tee on the Resolutions in relation to day.

: $ . Vtf

V.

:

while more tq his mind were extreme
ly dfcjectioiiabie.

THE. COLONIAL

THE MUNICIPAL BILL
SECT’Y â!s<» 

spoke along the same lines and hdped
*pHIS Bill came befbre the House 

lyesterday, received a second 
reading and submitted to a Selec* 
Committee of both Houses, Tht 
speeches of the Premier, Dr. Lloyd 
and" Mr. Bennett fairly expressed 
the feeling of the House.

ft will hdt pass in its presènj 
form. The objectionable parts 
witl be cut out just now, and the 
acceptable portions passed in or
der to permit a new City Council 
to assume the duties-of Council- 
lops, as soon as possible, while the 
objectionable parts 
fully considered at the next 
sidn of the Le&islatjire, 

jt is likely the Select Committee 
win be in a position td report to 
the House by next Mbnday, when 
it will pass the Cojnmittpe $tage 
and be sent to the Upper Hbuse 
There is no time to ,lose jin discuss
ing objectionable clauses, and the 
Premier did the right ,thing in 
sending it to a Joint Sfelect Com
mittee.

: something better would come out of 
this Bill then-the city has had in Hie
the past.

not agree

1887. s.

MR. HfGGlNS also referred to the 
bill in tlie same rtianner.

The Patents Bill then received- its 
second reading, after wh-icli (the 
House adjourred until this evening. .

9
* f-

R( -N loundfand Co.that
there was considerable utirckt in 
India within recent years; but 
when War broke out, it “looked as 
though India as a whole,” . says 
Sydney Brooks, “was reconciled to 
our,

■
i *

Hwuvmv%

V. c
i

will be more ■ - •
ses

WATER STREET STORES DEPT.rule and ppecfçrred us with all 
faulty and Stupidities, to âny, 

other claimants.” India, « there
fore was ndt neutral; it was pas
sionately partisan and many p.
Britisher has wondered why Eng
land deserved so moving a tribute,
British rule m India never resteej. 
and never could rest upon force,

aftiSSr 7H3 «ukwé *•gt^y.psrs sssxw*6!:
iHVlSt nfXtKat S^eh, a jor5e spend for gasolene, 

would hardly be noticed; and the - - • • 1 • -
absurdity of regarding India as
being overawed \>y “brute force”
is a mere chimera.

It is supposed by many that the 
bringing of native Indian troops

andourJ: IÎÎ - - ii ft* ‘v. .■p> - I- ! IThe French claim tp hk-vé.maâq 
317 inventions since the war, but 
at inventing, things about the war 
they haven’s 
Turks.

- British Coionei11
The welLknowntHeadquarters for Motor Engines

Motor Boats, Motor Supplies, gasoline and Motor Oils.
Our Columbia Cells and Multiple Batteries give 

results unheard of before.

$

i Dark, Mixedon the
:

IS GREAT.
STTRY IT-^8 i4 Io XS-

Call or send for Quotations.
-- .. —.

V
As the price of gasoline soars, 

the assertion comes that for the 
first time in,.?5 years the price Of 
horsespoes to the consumer is to 
be raided i'25- per cent. The price 
of shoes for common pedestrians 

| long ago went up. It’s lucky no 
one can boost the price of feet?

i -
= "■ '».»At tlie

l Royal Cigar Store, I
Scientic experiments at Harvard 

show-that the man who works 
seven days a week thereby lowers 
his efficiency. Thus science again 
comes to the support of scripture.

Reid i ,ii
*1o.r

i Bank Square, Water Street !;rv (if"'
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Special Shipmests of BRITISH and AMERICAN GOODS
..... «,tr.

ot

t-

ii-
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à :IV

eel .  .... ........  ' méîmüi aUMh » .■■11111.1 ml I ■ •■ III f ■ ■ --------------- - - ■....■■ in7sa^ arrivin£ daiIY Yes every stéàn|er and "evérÿ train that bring goods from the foreign | been extremely success ul in buying a well assorted stock of General Dry Goods âM many Job "
’ markets—hate something for tis, and will have for many weeks to come. Our buyer has § lines, and novelties that will be sure to interest City and Outsort buyers. Daily we are busy 

ju arrived from the American Markets where he has been for the last six or eight weeks. He has^ § opening and displaying these New Goods and invite you to corné arid-"inspect them.
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HANDSOME BENGALEE DRESSES Special Showing of High-Class 
Pure SHk tresses for Women

__$25 each, worth $35 to $45 each.

HANDSOME BENGALEE DRESSES
... | : - ^

w ■

LTERE is a splendid line of Latest Style Dresses 
^1 for women. Bengaline is a fabric spun from 
wool, with a twisted outer covering of silk or mer
cerized thread—these would deceive an expert— 
they look almost like pure silk. See the cross
over blouse effect and the fancy yoke skirt and 
poplum belt—finished with white lace collars in 
Navy, Saxe, Royal and black.. ..
Special Price...................... .............

ii
TJERE is a Rich-looking dress that presents a 

A splendid appearance when compared with 

many at higher prices. You get all the style, 
quality, fit and finish that it is possible to get in a 
serviceable dressy garment,, suitable for many oc
casions, when you require “just something differ
ent and distinctly new.” Colors Reseda, Grey, 
Brown, Mole, also Black. Regular (feiÛ ÊA 
sizes to fit most women. Price each *P>**UV

.
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$9.50 -,fYUR buyer was fortunate iit securing these SHk Dresses—we guarantee 
_ them the Latest Style and absolutely Worth $35,00 to $45.00—note our 

price. Here is a description of a few;

ibt
I

I
1

ièéé^mmtmkà

Pure Taffetta Sifk Dress.Special Bargains in
New Neckwear for Women
12c each,

nPure Taffetta Silk Dress. P k % E
;I* $ iSpecial Bargains in

Women’s Black Hose
2QC pair,

JHiS i
ver wide-horizontal stripe. Waist fin

ished with a deep pleated back belt, Mous- 
lin De Sole sleeves, fancy white lace collar, 
edge of wide full new skirt finished with 
2-inch narrow-pleated frill.. .. 4L? A HO 
Value $45.00. Our Price.. .. ™

handsome Black; Grey and Sil-JN Rose and Champagne, with silk shadow 
lace, silk-strap sleeves—straps edged 

with narrow gold braid finished with 
double-puff-cuffs. Handsome new shirred 
back and wpeplum 
shaped, edged With double silk frill and 
finished with Medici Collar. New style
skirt..................................................... dO-C fV)
Value 45.00. Our Price. :.. ..

is at ; : i1
3 ll
X wortli 

40c ea.
ITERE is one of the best opportunities of mod- 
11 ern times for the thrifty woman to buy 

' neckwear. Special offer of 300 dozen of splendid 
Collars in Colored Satin, Striped Peplum, White 
Ninon, White Organdie, White Lace and other 
fabrics; all styles, shapes, qualities. All bought 
at a clearing price, worth from 40 to 50 cents each.

Special Price, 12c. each.
Call early—you can afford to lay in a reserve 

y^stock—aim for a share to-day.

m:<1 belt. Neck V- WOPttl
3Gcts.

TT is not every buyer that gets a chance to clear 
A a line of goods at his Own price—the chance 
comes sometimes, somewhere to someone, but not 
all times everywhere, to everyone. This time it 
was our buyer that secured the bargain, and to
day we are offering this splendid lot of heavy two- 
one-rib, double-knee, mercerized, black stockings 
for women worth 30 cents a pair.

Our Special Price, 20c. a Pair.

I !ïi f I
r a

1-

Pure Taffetta Silk Dress.s
II

A
|N Rose color, Cross-over deep roll-collar 

blouse, box-pleated front, new circular 
frill sleeves—double-puff skirt, Rose-bud 
at wik&. Vàlue $45.00.. ..
Otir Price.. ?. ..

We hâve many to select from, in Black. 
'Navyj Saxe; Green, Crimson, Slate; all 
with New Collars, Sleeves, Skirts, Belts, 
in fact they are all the best we have ever 
shown in the Latest Styles.

t :1
Pure Taffetta Silk Dress. ! S:;C . •'

JN Nigger Brown—sleeves, body and skirt 
all taffetta-^-silk embroidered peplum 

belt, shirred shoulders, three cornered 
collar, deep shapely cuffs, skirt finished 
with very wide folds, uew full skirt. 
Value $45.00. . ..
Our Price...............

r
• • $25.00 mi\

Ip I mH ■■
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• $25.00 M i
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[ Anderson’s, Wafer Street, St. John's]
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I FARM AND - *
GARDEN. ?
-__________ V

III ; îïshould be discarded. The stand
ard shape is oval, one end being 
somewhat larger than the other, 
and the standard weight of each 
egg is two ounces, or one dozen 
eggs to one-and-a-half pounds.

‘Eggs for incubation should not 
be stored too long, for the longer 
they are kept the more they sêeitt 
to lose in hatching power. It ià" 
wise not to keep them over two 
weeks, during which time, they 
should be kept in a température 
of from 50 to 60 degrees P.

“There are two méthôds of 
hatching chickens, the Natural 
and the Artificial.

sVcomplete protection for a single 
layer of eggs. The nest should be 
placed in such a position that the 
hen will not have to fly of jumn in
to it; otherwise broken eggs w*’1 
be the result.
eighteen inches square makes a 
good nest. Better still a Half-bar- 
rél with art aperture cut in front 
about a foot square; The Head 
should be rëfhotred, and a piece of 
brin or netting placed over it. this 
will ensure quiet to the brooder.
A sod of grass turned upside 
down in the bottom of the barrel 
of box will keep the nest moist 
and help the hatch

It will be found convenient to 
set a number of hens at the same 
time, So that they may be cared 
for together, the room in Which 
the Hens are Set should be seclud
ed, fairly light and cool. Ttté best 
time to set hens is after dark; and 
they should be allowed tô sit for a 
day or so on nest eggs before 
given the hatching eggs.

the Herts should* be dusted thor
oughly with insect powder at the 
finie of setting. To do so, take the 
hert by the feet, Holding the head 

In this it is ne'cessary to have downward, and sprinkle the pow- 
good brooding hens, properly con
structed nests and to give careful 
attention during the incubation 
period. The hen should be of me
dium size, large enough to co'ver 
fifteen eggs, and have the brood
ing instinct well developed. The I f* 
best brooders which the writer has
had are Plymouth Rocks, and ! We have the following Nets in Btockl ortd ârfive: If our prices and quali-
vah,0udaeb,,eSlbarnededRsecan be^adiw E ties "ot right we could not handle s„6h quant,eS.

cured in the local market. Here J Ü l ANÇHOR BRAN-D.
we would caution prospective poiil, \ ” ‘ Cheap Grade

^ 25/8 23/«"

pie have been Successful in gpt- ] \ \ ^ ijan ® 
ting results, the experience of • « » 35 Râîl 9 
many has been that the investméntlîX 
Was net Worth while. At this sea- 
son especiatiy, it takes a long timetww 
to get these eggs from abroad; 
and many of them are spoiled in 
transit. We have known whole 
settings to be received in a worth
less condition. The local supplier 
usually guarantees that the eggs 
furnished are fertilised, add un
dertaken to replfcce any that afè 
not. v

l der well into the feathers, rubbing 
it around the joints. Dust again 
before hatching time, for only in 
this way can the chicks be insured 
against lice and mites. The food 
for the setting hen should be 
wheat, corn, oats or a mixture of 
these.

plied from the beginning; and this 
can be done quite easily by plac
ing a shallow pan or dish of water 

:in the bottom of the egg chamber. 
The eggs should be tested on the 
seventh day to detect any infertile 
eggs. This can be done by hold
ing the egg in the thumb and fore
finger between the opera or and a 
light in a dark room, or during the 
evening. All infertile eggs should 
be removed.

If proper conditions have been 
maintained through the three- 
weeks’ incubation, the chicks 
should commence to hatch the 
twentieth, and be all hatched on 
the twenty-first day. While the 
chicks are hatching it is wise to 
keep the incubator chamber dark, 
as this tends to keep them quiet. 
They should not be removed until 
several hours after the last chick 
Has hatched. ,. ,

kept fairly moist for some days 
when they will begin to sprout. 
They should, of course be kept 
where there is a good supply of 
heat,—in the hall if one has a hall 
stove, or failing this near the kit
chen stove, the mantlèpiéce rrtdkes 
a good stand for three oi? four 
boxes. In about ten or twelve 
days, if the sprouting Has gone on 
successfully, the tops may be cut 
off and fed to the hens or chicken, 
as the case may be. This makes a 
very desirable and a Very economi
cal feed.

ure.❖ 1IHI ;The incubator should be started 
a few days before the eggs are to 
be placed in it, in order that an 
even temperature may be main
tained by proper regulation of the 
heat. The registered temperature 
on a level with the eggs as they lie 
on the egg tray should be 103e*. 
The condition of the lamp flame 
has much to do with controlling 
temperature, for if the wick is not 
trimmed properly smoking is 
liable to result, which will affect 
the temperature. The lamp should 
be filled with oil every mornihg, 
and the wick should be trimmed 
so that it will give a broad, even 
flame with nicely rounded corners. 
The lamp should be attended to 
after the eggs are turned and air
ed in the morning.

The eggs should be turned twice 
a day, and this should be started 
on the third day and continued un
til about the eighteenth day. The 
airing of the eggs is very import
ant. It is also desirable to supply 
moisture to the eggs, for eggs in 
an incubator dry up far more 
quickly than when placed under ;a 
hen. The moisture should be sup-

♦ :
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POÜLÎRY AND EGGS 

are spending annually in this 
Colony some $80,000 on im

ported poultry and eggs, whilst we 
should be able, not only to raise 
al! that we need in these linés, but 
to have a surplus for export. Not
withstanding the big noise made 
within recent days anent poultry 
shows, we do not seem to have arty 
advance in the matter of raising 
any greater quantities of poultry 

* • or eggs. These two items might 
be made a substantial assest in 
many of our outports, and would 
enable many housewives to supple
ment the earnings of the male 
members of the family whose time 
is occupied in fishing or kindred 
pursuits.

The poultry business does not 
need any large outlay; and the 
waste from small farms and gar
dens would be almost sufficient to 
keep an ordinary poultry yard.

This is the season to begin op
erations and we make the follow
ing interesting article on poultry 
raising from the Journal of Agri
culture as a starter, with a view to 

v publishing regularly notes on this 
adjunct to the earning possibilities 
°f the outports:—

Incubation and brooding 
the foundation stones upon which 
the poultry industry is developed, 
and the egg is the chie factor in 
the reproduction of stock. Only 
fertile egg can develop into a 
chick; and to secure fertile eggs 
we must have healthy and Vigor
ous breeders. Usually about ten 
females are mated to one maje, 
and if the breeding flock can be 
kept in small flocks the fertility is 
better than when a large number 
of hens run together.

A careful selection should be 
made of the eggs intended for 
hatching, whether they are to be 
nut under hens or in incubators. 
Small eggs produce small chicks, 
and eggs uneven in shape are not 
suitable for incubation. Extreme
ly long and very short round eggs

;
mh H U

Green food should as 
sprouted oats should be given oc
casionally, and plenty of clean wa
ter should be always accessible. 
When a number of hens are set
ting together it will be found con
venient to let them feed together, 
making sure that each nest is pro
perly covered after feeding time.

Artificial Incubation 
The use of. an incubator does 

not require a great deal of skill; 
but it needs regular attention. 
The incubator should be given a 
good, location such as a cellar or 
clean room where the temperature 
is stable. We. should advise the 
prospective purchaser of an incu
bator to start with one of small 
capacity, such as the Circular to 
which we have alluded above. 
Should the hatch fail, the loss will 
not then be serious; but, given fer 
tilize eggs and proper care, there 
should be no such thing as fail-
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“That doctor claims to have dis
covered an entirely new disease.”

-T hope he won’t publish the sym
ptoms of it.”

“Why not?”
"People can’t have it if th»y do not 

know’ the symptoms, cari they?’*
-------—o—

Necessities.
Washington despatch: White House 

issues order for necessary war sup- 
amount of material which is con- plies ; 
tained in the shell. The first Feed
ing should be well toasted bread 
ground fine, or crushed rice for 
the first couple of days, with a 
generous supply of Water. Then mitting codes.—Life, 
the feed may consist of oatmeal 
or finely crushed wheat. They 
should be fed several times daily 
for the first week, but a little at a 
time.

The critical period of the young 
chick in the writer’s experience is 

L.i, the first fortnight of its baby- 
tZl Hood. Then the chances towards . 

getting a favorable brood are les
sened, as the chicks can take cafe 
of themselves. They should Bd 
fed liberal supplies of cut grass if 

44 available, or in the absence of 
grass, sprdutdd oats.

Regarding this very desirable!
168 ÎÎ poultry feed, it may be said that *

4 u i it is one of the most easily pre- 
1 "** pared feeds available. In order to
tf ®et a fègülàr suppTy through the « ——- _ ,

419 £* winter months, small boxes about ffl ^ OP SlOlC
two feet long, one and half: wide § '1$ > -
and four inches deep are filled Ç /-x ' rx •
with oats to within one inch of | kjCt OllF PriCCS* 
the top. The oats must be first 
moistened over night in a large 
box or any convenient receptacle; 
and in the moistening hot water 

r, should be used. They are then 
placed in he smaller boxés, and

itThe Natural Method 
This is the method which most 

of our people must use, as few are 
provided with incubators, though 
the latter may now be bought very 
cheaply. The writer has used a 
“Circular” which cost him just 
$7.50. It is all metal, and has 
capacity of 40 eggs, easily man
aged, and the results are very sat
isfactory. However, for the or
dinary starter in the business 
would suggest the Natural Me
thod.

Ilf' \ 1rf-
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F= pke
bf ' :1 Chicks need absolutely no food 

for the first fifty or sixty hours 
after being hatched, as nature has 
provided them with the means of 
substance in the form of an
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Carload penholders.
Two carload penpoints. 
Four tankers of ink.

f
Ie ;;î

;i® Hundred gross diplomatic trans itA * *f]
<•+4*4' v*■¥
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TEMPLETON'S. HEAPQÜABTEBS FOR HERRING NETS\\ •M.
\

I

i

! ADVANCE,
fll^h Graie.

MESH 21/; M'&Ç m 2% 
30 Ran 5 4

Ran 0 14
Ran 10 25

45 Ran 0 
36'Ran 0
60 R&n 0 0 5

are

Total
214

Total 81 * F4NI6 10 9
10 14 10 5 48

40 Ran 18 30 40 20 24 132
45 Ra n 0 0 0 2 5
50 Ran 0 10 20 30 30 90
60 Ran 5 10 16 40 '35 1Ô6

0 9a
Q5 0

20 150 .
5 27

N> 4

;
7 4 8

20 00 20> i11 '21
: : i

‘ r . 416
Grand Total 8B5.

Place your order now before the prices advance.

MBERT rai™. m Mia stbeet.
.'___________________ -. ::......................... • ■». . ... .........................
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s-p \The nest should be carefully 
built with fine soft hay, straw, or 
leaves, and be of such shape that 
the hen will fit it nicely, affording
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WE pay special attention to the Wholesale, 
Retail, andy Mail-order departments’ 

and we Wei dome customers from all direc
tions. Come itt and examine our Stock to-dây. 
We guarantee entire satisfaction.

TATE hope to see every person who really 
vv wants reliable goods at low prices to 

visit us as often as possible. From now 
we will be continually putting forward 
lines.
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Clubs are Free to 
Returning Soldiers

jg*** ■■» ♦ ■» » ■» » » » à

| OUR THEATRES $ DUTY CALLS 
WONT YOU 

RESPOND ?

>■>»»» i»»»»»»»»»»»®

" LOCAL ITEMS £
From present appearances it looks 

as if diphtheria is disappearing in the 
city, as only one caseras been re
ported in 12 days.

Women in though 
and Tumble Fight ! OUR VOLUNTEERS $

THE WESTERN
SCHOONERS COMING

Yesterday ttie first of the West
ern schooners arrived in port for 
fishery supplies. The fishermen of 
Placentia and St. Mary’s will get 
to the grounds earlier this year 
year than for some years past and 
all that is required is fine weather 
as many are now ready to get to 
work.

<$♦*
ATTRACTIVE PROGRAMME

AT THE NICKEL
Our wounded and sick boys 

coming home after aetive service, 
it now seems will be given a cor
dial welcome. The Clubs Rooms 
of the I|.I.S., Mechanics’, T.A. & 
B., Star of thç Sea, Knights of 

(Columbus and the Grenfell Insti
tute will be open to them when
ever they wish to avail of them,

- receptions will be tendered also by. 
several of these, if not all , and 
relatives and other friends of the 
lads will also make their arrival 
home a pleasant experience and 
one which will be remembered in 
the coming years with keenest 
pleasure.

Yesterday the Volunteers 
instructed in extended order drill 
and the exams for Non-Coms 
stripes was begun, candidates be
ing given the written and practical 
tests. The number now oti> the 
roster is 3388 names, with these 
additions:—

St. John’s—Patk. Foley, Jno. L. 
Slattery, David Scurry, Jas. 
Whelan, Marmaduke G. Winter. 

Island—Denis

Yesterday Stephen Street was the wereE scene of a rough and tumble fight 
between some womenj, of the place. It 
seems that some coal Was landed at 
the door of one an<k? While she 
taking delivery of it

(From our Recruiting Special)
JUST a word to the young men of 
J Newfoundland—let us consider 
together for one moment the vital 
and paramount question of to-day 
and see where we stand in relation 
to it.

We are at War, boys; at War 
mind you; with the most powerful, 
most merciless and most unscrup
ulous enemy that ever the Anglo- 
Saxon crossed swords with. Our 
forefathers have in the past de
fended with their blood and lives 
that glorious Constitution and 
Flag which makes us free 
Yes, lads, they died that you and ! 
may enjoy that freedom of citizen
ship, that independence of spirit, 
which is the predominant prin
ciple and privilege of every Briton 
wherever the Old Flag flies.

What does this British freedom 
iTiean to you? Are you not proud 
to be a unit of that grand and 
glorious Empire, which is the dis- 
spencor of Liberty and Justice, 
the Protector and Guardian of the 
weak?

As will be noticed by the adver
tisement in another column, a very 
attractive programme has been ar
ranged for the Nickel Theatre to
day and to-morrow. The feature 
film is the sensational serial, “The 
Exploits of Elaine,” which is the 
most thrilling picture ever given 
at the movies. To-day’s install
ment is an exceptionally good one 
and all should attend and see it. 
There are other beautiful pictures 
equal in merit to the high class 
pictures shown of late.

of- wasThe medical examiners at the C.L.B. 
Armoury last night passed 15 out of 
18 recruits. The physique of the men 
enlisting is very good, only a few are 
rejected.

some of the 
dust went on the dtibrway of another. 
The aggrieved one temonstwted and&
the other promised correction of the 
error. As the annoyance did’nt stop 
the injured party told the other that 
she was like the Huns, her promises 
being nearly like the Kaiser’s “scraps 
of paper.”

The woman so ' ■ abused retorted 
‘your another’ and ,then broom and 
shovel handles began to play, and 
some of the fair fighters were ren
dered hors de combat. Several who 
had protested to ideas of “strict men
tality,” when the territory was in
vaded, now declared war and the out
come was that two of the leaders in 
the fracas were hurt.

The matter was before Judge Mor
ris to-day with Mr.-; Thos. Halley as 
the principal' legal factor, and was ad
journed till Friday to secure more 
witnesses.

•o
Andrew Aylward with blood poison, 

to have his hand amputated, and Har
old King and George Barrett, ill of 
internal troubles were taken to hos
pital yesterday by Mr. Eli Whiteway.

Bell O’Brien,
Martin Dwyer.

Belle Isle—Chas. J. Healey. 
Sunday Gove Island, N.D.B.— 

Arthur Rowsell, Herbert Morey. * 
Long Island, N.D.B.—Nathaniel 

Heath.
Whiteway, T.B.—Nicholas Jack-

■ t-
\
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gAY OF ISLANDS STEAM SER.

VICE—Tenders to be marked 
“Bay of Islands Steam Service” 
will be received at this office until 
noon on Monday, the 21th April 
instant, for a steamer having a 
speed of nine knots, cabin seating 
accommodation for fifteen passen
gers and a cargo capacity equal to 
?50 Barrels under deck to ply for 
this season in Bay of Islands. The 
Schedule of the route with pro
posed ports of call may be obtain
ed from the Colonial Secretary’s 
Office by any person who pro
poses to submit a tender for the 
ServicJ. The Service to commence 
on the 1st of May next a,nd to 
tinue until close of navigation. A 
scedule of passenger and freight 
ra(es to be submitted with each 
tender. The Contractor is to col
lect and deliver mail.

Tenders are to give all particu
lars of steamer, with rate of speed 
and carrying capacity, also amount 
of subsidy required per week.

The Government are not bound 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

—.1 ». . ■ rr.

vFOGOTA AND SYBIL COMING
A man named Dillon of Freshwater 

was seported violently insane in' his 
home yesterday morning and two of 
the police were sent there. He was 
taken to the Asylum after a doctor had 
pronounced him insane.

men.“THE WOMAN HATER”
AT THE CRESCENT son.The Fogota which towed the dis

abled 8. 8. Farley to Halifax left 
there to-day and the S. S. Lady Sybil 
left there yesterday for here. Hon. 
J. C. Grosbio will be here by the ex
press on Saturday. \

Mussel Harbor Arm—John W. 
,Brown.

Kelligrews—Walter W. Hibbs.
Petrograd, Russia — Chas. 

Chuch.
England—A. J. White.

The Crescent Picture Palace has 
a big show on to-day and to-mor
row, the headliner is a 3 reel Es- 
sanay special feature “The Woman 
Hater”; Henry B: Walthall, Edna 
Mayo and Bryant Wash but-n 
the stars that’s featured. There 
are some splendid scenic features, 
notably “A Hunting Meet,” “A 
Tragedy in Panama” is a great 
Selig drama, full of soul stirring 
incidents. The comedy reel is very 
laughable. “Cartoons in the 
Laundry” is certainly ' a Grouch 
Chaser. A special musical 
gramma accompanies this big mid
week show.

o
The weather across country is fine 

to-day, with a W. breeze and the tem
perature averaging 40 abovev The rot
ary is keeping the Topsails clear and 
Sunday’s west-bound express arrived 
at 10.30 this morning.

o are
TO CLEAR B. D. Y. LINE

REVIVAL SHIPBUILDING
SEEN IN MAINEWe learn to-day that Mr. Flynn, 

section foreman of Carbonear will 
leave there to-morrow with some 
section men to start the work of get
ting underway to clear the line and 
open it for traffic. He will report 
to Mr. H. D. Reid, when a construc
tion train will be sent along, and if 
possible the branch will be open for 
service next week. "

oYes, your very blood 
tingles with pride when you read 
of the noble deeds, the self sacri
ficing courage of your ancessors.

Bangor, Me., April 8.—^Evidence 
of the revival of shipbuilding in 

The Midnight Thief Visits Mr. Ed. this state as a result of the pre- 
Maher’s Store. | venting high rates' for ocean

The midnight maurader who has freiS^t carrying due to the war 
done so many stealing stunts the contained in the announcement to- 
past few' months is becoming bolder that six fourmasted schooners 
and bolder and last night entered the 1 /,ere to be built by R. L. Bean, of 
tinsmith store of Mr. R. Maher on Camden, under a 
Duckworth Street. He entered by s,£tied 
forcing a window in the rear of the these vessels will be $800
premises and went through the prem- 0, and that they are to go to 
ises pretty systematically, but got oreign owners. In several other 
very little booty either in cash as far 1 aine coast towns, shipyards that 
as we can hear. have been idle for

being worked qO 
new construction.

AT IT AGAINChurch Lads’ Brigade 13th 
Annual Indoor Sports at Armoury, 
Harvey Road, THURSDAY, April 
13th, at 8 p.m. C.L.B. Band in at
tendance. Tickets: Gallery, 10c.; 
Chair, 20c. CAPT. J. A. WINTER, 
Chairman; SERGT. W. R. MOTTY, 
Secretary.—li

con-We, as Britishers, have inherited 
a love for fair play and justice and 
a determination never to relin
quish while life remains that bless
ing and privilege won for us on 
many a hard fought field—“for 
Britons NEVER shall be slaves.” 
Oh that’s grand traditions friends, 
is it not; but are we worthy of it.

Right now, while we talk and 
think, the most ruthless, brutal, 
and formidable enemy of the 
Christian world is striving with 
diabolical ingenuity to wrench 
from us all we hold dear, to crush 
us under the iron heel of war-mad 
Prussia. Are YOU, young man, 
willing to look on while England 
in her life and death struggle im
plores YOUR aid; that England 
you loved to read of in your school 
books, whose glorious examples 
of the past inspired and enobled 
your soul?

Do YOU mean to look on while 
your companions and comrades of 
yesterday are out there holding 
the lines, standing up to the Huns, 
hard pressed and beckoning to 
YOU for help?

pro-
?

4 <v
SEALERS FREIGHT COAL contract just 

It is said that the total
o r>

YOUNG ENGLISHMEN ENLIST We hear that letters have been re
ceived here the past few days giving 
anything but a glowing account as to 
conditions with the Rossley troupe in 
Nova Scotia. We refrain from com
ment on the matter at present.

Shipwright S. H. Butler is now 
giving the S.S. Bloodhound some 
necessary repairs and after they 
are finished the ship will be 
gaged freighting coal from Syd
ney. We learn that most of the 
sealing fleet upon being made 
ready will engage in this trade.

We learn that a number of 
young men who came to this coun
try from England to work for the 
A.N.D. Co. at Grand Falls, Badger 
Brook and Millertown are now 
about enlisting in our Volunteers. 
Amongst them are some married 
men who are going to do their bit 
for their country.

en-
years are now 
ade ready foro

Capt. Winsor of the ‘Sam Blandford’ 
denies the.report that has gone about 
that he had picked up some of the 
Sable Island’s seals. He took 630 
seals owned by the Neptune by ar
rangement with Capt. Barbour, but 
took none of the Sable I.’s

ap!12,3iPoor Shopper
Tommy—Talking of riddles, un

cle do you know the difference be
tween an apple and an elephant?

Uncle (benignly)—No my lad, I 
don’t.

Tommy—You'd be a smart chap to 
send out to buy apples, wouldn’t 
you?

o
“TERRA NOVA’S” TURNOUT Sheriffs Sale<y

VERY VALUABLE CARGO
The Terra Nova’s turnout was 

25,535 young harps, 246 young 
hoods, 213 old harps, 745 bedlam- 
er harps, 114 old hoods; total, 26, 
853 seals. Gross weight, 676 tons, 
2 cwt., 1 qr., 10 lbs; nett, 654 tons, 
II cwt., 3 qrs., 3 lbs; nett value, 
$77,576.67, and the crew of 202 
men shared each $127.38. Average 
for young harps 54 7-8 lbs., young 
hoods 46 lbs.

o
It is said that the value of the

The following figures, received by carS° °f the S.S. Durley Chine
would be worth about $350,000. 

of The landing of this freight will 
give much needed employment to 
longshoremen and others in the 
city.

NORWEGIAN FISHERY J^Y virtue of a writ of fieri-facias 
^ to me directed in

: an action
wherein GEORGE M. BARK is 
Plaintiff and JOSEPH DELANEY 
is Defendant, I will sell by public 
auction in the Court House in St. 
John’s on Wednesday, the 19th 
day of April, A.D. 1916, at noon, 
all the estate, right and title of the 
said Joseph Delaney in and to the 
fi ship g schooner “CONSTELLA
TION" oï about nineteen tons bur
then now lying at the wharf of 
George M. Barr. For conditions 
of sale and further particulars, 
apply to

oDeputy Minister of Customs LeMes- 
Burier were posted at the Board 
Trade rooms yesterday: ! ' SHIPPING |

11
<►

TRAIN REPORT.April 10th., 1916.
Lotoden . 
All Others

o12,000,000
25,400,000

„ The Stephano should leave New 
York Saturday for Halifax and this 
port.

Sunday’s No: 2 left Alexander Bay 
at 8.35 am. ; 6 cars.DANGEROUS STREET

■

A young man severely wrench
ed his ankle opposite the Method
ist Church on Patrick Street last 
night. The street here is in an 
awful condition with ruts, &c. See
ing that vast congregations of 
people attend the two churches on 

! Patrick Street, it is surprising 
: that the Council or its inspectors 

Prev. do not pay more attention to this 
prominent locality. From Plea- 

27,730 32,782 | sant St. to foot of Patrick St. the 
5,052 
none

37,400.000 o
The S. S. Sam Blandford began dis

charging her seals at Job’s yesterday 
afternoon and they averaged 49 lbs.

April 14th., 1915. THE TRINITY SPUR LINELofoden . 
All Others

14,700,000
32,100,000 Can’t you see them in the trenches, 

Inch by inch the foe resist,
While on YOU—their brothers— 
Come, .Enlist! .Enlist!! Enlist!!!

/
Will it ever be said that this ur

gent, trusting cry for help found 
no response in YOU. No, no, 
boys, you’re not made of that 
stuff; the same spirit and courage 
that animated and inspired your 
brothers at Caribou Hill, that cov
ered them with glory, both on field 
and flood, beats in your breast.

We are going to beat those Ger
mans, boys. We are going to 
bring the Old Flag victoriously 
through, but we want YOUR help; 
we want YOU to be there for the 
forward march.

’ Now don't hesitate. Your oppor
tunity has come, “to be, or not to 
be.”
Newfoundlander, as a Britisher, 
calls YOU, your 1 comrades are 
waiting for you; your uniform and 
kit is ready, now don it and let 
your Country feel proud of you.

For now’s the day 
And now’s the hour,
See approach the Hunnish power 
Loss of liberty—
Who would be a slacker knave? 
Who would fill a coward’s grave ? 
Who at home would live a slave? 
Let him turn and flee.

When this cruel and ruthless 
foe has at last been vanquished, 
when the safety of your Country 
has been assured, and when the 
most Hellish outrages of innocent 
Mothers and Sisters have been 
avenged, where will YOU figure, 
boy ; you whom God has made phy
sically fit and perfect and equip
ped with a sense of human rights, 
will YOU be able to look up 
.proudly and say I WAS THERE!

Then can you longer linger 
while the clarion call of King and 
Country appeals to your very man
hood. You would like to s<5fe your 
Country win. Of course you 
would, for the sake of those you 
love. But what if they should re
quire your help to consiimate that 
victory—wont YOU give it. Yes, 
lad, you will.

Don’t, never have a shameful look, 
Nor stand with drooping head 
When our troops are marching 

home again 
With glad and

WATER STREET 315 - But be,marching with them proud-

Agents lor Ungars laundry & Dye Works, .
That’s not afraid to die.

a x
The S.S. ‘Durley Chime’ What About the Lands Bought and Paid for at 

Fabulous Prices—Did Morris Deliberately
Fool the People ?

46,800,000 arrived
here yesterday afternoon after a good 
run from Loulsburg with a full gen
eral freight for the Reid Newfound
land Co. This relieves the great con
gestion of freight at Sydney, 
ship is landing part of her freight

I
: L. E. EMERSON,

Plaintiff’s Solicitor,
Renouf Building, 

Duckworth Street, 
St. John’s,

o
OPORTO STOCKS

Past 
Week Week

TheStocks (Nfld ... 
Consumption 
Stocks (Norg.) .

it 5,758.j sidewalks need to be graded and 
none

(Editor Mail and Advocate) i gone “dead broke,” but it seems they 
Dear Sir,—Recently a party of ar- found $10,000 to build a pier for the 

Ditrators were here and appropriated * N. D. Co. at Heaÿt’s Contant, 
a strip of land near Trinity Jet. It is | when only recently they ^uilt a pub- 
rumoured that a freight shed and sid- Ho .wharf there at a cost of about 
ings will be built there. Do we un- *$3000. The public wharf at Trinity is 
derstand by this that the spur is not in a dilapidated and dangerous con- 
to be completed ? If the spur was^ition and will need to be rebuilt 
never intended to be built why were shortly at a cost of at least $4,000. 
lands around Trinity bought by the j With this amount and the $10,000 
Government for right of way and such ' spent at Heart’s Content the Spur 
fabulous prices paid for them? Its Line could have been completed, and 
well known that the mile of “spur” ^ owing to the formation of our fore
now partly completed, will cost the shore a pier could be built at a very 
Reid Nfld. Co. at least $25,000, where ’small cost suitable for the A. N. D. Co. 
they are only to receive $15,600 per,and coastal steamers as well, 
mile. The public of Trinity would | No doubt Heart's ^Content had 

like to know if the Government can stronger political “pull” than Trinity,

at the FurnesS Withy pier. OR TO ME,
JAMES CARTER, Sheriff,

Court House, St. John's.

the drains, &c., fixed up. -—o------
The S. S. Florizel is being cleaned 

up quickly and will leave here Sat
urday to take up the Red Cross S. S. 
Schedule. She will go to New York 
direct taking a large freight and will 
also return tq this port direct with a 
full freight..

CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE apl0,m,w,f,m,4i

ON MUNICIPAL BILL
WILL MEET AT

BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS

Wednesday, April the 12th, at 8.15 p.m.
A. SOPER, (Convenor) 
W. SMITH, (Sectrtary)

*H ■M 4-4—1- 4* *:* 4- 4* -F ^ v
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!IGOOD VALUE t•O-

The schr. ‘Ada Mildred’ recently 
bought by Capt. Young, arrived here 
yesterday afternoon with, gasolene, 
hay, oats &c. from Halifax after a 
good run. The ‘Sami. F. Parks’ re
cently purchased by G. C. Fear a, ar
rived yesterday with hay, oats &c., 
and is a fine vessel.

- .t

I Smoking Tobacco, j 
I 15c. per Plug.
I Dark and Light. |
I Try it and see if it is t
* what it is christened, t❖

Your duty as a citizen, as a

•:*
<*
t

compel the Reid Nfld. Co. to complete seeing at the last elections Heart’s 
the spur even . if it costs them, say, Content voted solid Tory and Trinity 
$10,000 more than the contract price? Bight solid Liberal-Union.

Was it not stated on the floors of I Mr. Editor if you would answer the 
the House of Assembly by the Hon. above questions re the building of the 
Robt. Watson, then Colonel Secretary, “Spur” by the Reid Nfld. Co., and if 
that the Reid Nfld. Co. would not be any monies have been paid

*
REID’S STEAMER REPORT.$

LINEN SHOWER ! S.S. Glencoe arrived at Placentia at 
7 p.m. yesterday; 17 passengers ; 4 
cars freight; sailing this p.m. !M. A. DUFFY,!them

paid another cent on account of Bon- since the statement was made by the 
avista Branch line until such time as Hon. Robt. Watson on the floors of

S.S1. Home left St. Lawrence at 3.10 
p.m. yesterday inward.

AGENT.* I
Alfbo’ Linen Goods have advanced considerably 

will sell AT REDUCED PRICES
White Linen Table Covers, from___ $1.00 to $3.50.

......50c.

the spur was completed into Trinity, the House of Assembly, you would be 
1 would like to know if any monies doing the people of Trinity a deed of 
have been paid on account of Bona- gratitude, 
vista Branch since that date? It is 
claimed the Government could not
afford to complete the spur, having Trinity, April 10th., 1916,

❖, we *î~> 4*4' ❖•F* 4* *> *î* *î* -y* *
S.S. Kyle is leaving Port aux Bas

ques after arrival of No. 1 (Sunday’s.) WANTED—AT THE GENERAL 
HOSPITAL, St. John’s, a 

MEDICAL man of experience to 
act as HOUSE-SURGEON. Salary 
$100 per month and upkeep, for 
six or twelve months. Apply to 
the SUPERINTENDENT. 
apll0,mon,wed,friv3i

Yours truly,
“SPUR LINE.”S.S. Sagona left Port aux Basques 

at 9.25 p.m. yesterday; no passengers; 
2 cars freight

Tray and Side Board Glottis.

DAMASKS.
Unbleached .Table Damask, from
White Table, “Extra Value/’ from_____.35c. tv $1.20.

..

AUCTION !THE PROSPERO SAILS.25c.
J

The Prospero sailed west at 16 a.m. 
to-day with a large freight and' as 
passengers;—Mrs. Lake, Rev. Mercer, 
C. Reid, S. Tibho, R. T. Ritcey, R. G. 
Pike and 15 steerage.

TOWELLINGS. Sealing Stores
On FRIDAY, the 14th inst., at 11 o’clock, 

at the premises of
MESSRS. A. J. HARVEY & CO. LTD.

F 2 Puns. MOLASSES. ||
1 part Pun. MOLASSES.

13 Brls. BEEF.
15 Brls. “Beaver” FLOUR.
46 Vz Bags BREAD.
26 Vi Bags BREAD (dam

aged) . ‘
9 Vi Bags Small BREAD. 7 % Qtls. FISH.

LANDED FROM S. S. “SABLE ISLAND.”
tf t A. S. RENDELL & CO.,

Brokers.

WANTED—A GENERAL SER- 
VANT, must understand Plain 

Cooking, and be well recommend
ed. Apply between 7.30 and 9 p.m. 
to MRS. H. E. COWAN, Rennie’s 
Mill Road.—ap 11,2i

White Linen Towelling, . 10c« and 12c.\J
HOLLANDS.

. Finest White Hollands, from...
PILLOW COTTON. 

Extra Value, 40 and 42 in.........
BUTCHERS’ LINEN. 

- Very Fine, 40 and 38 in....

..lie. to 25c. —«►
Nothing Unusual.

Can any girl tell me the three 
foods required to keep the body in 
health? . . >

fOAT AND VEST MAKERS 
WANTED—Good wages and 

constant work. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING COY.—mar25,3i,tf

. .25c. and 30c.
45 Tubs BUTTER.

124 Bags “Beaver” FLOUR. 
2 Bags “Beaver” FLOUR 

(damaged).
1 part Bags “Beaver”

FLOUR.
2 part Bags BREAD.

There was silence until one maid
en held up her hand.

V
■

.... 35c. and 45c.. .<.
“Breakfast, dinner and supper.”■ a WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 

TV BOOKKEEPER and STENO
GRAPHER. Good wages ; refer
ence required, , Apply BRITISH 
CLOTHING COMPANY.—mar28

o—

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe Ever Meet One.
“That get-rlch-quick man is as 

busy as a bee.”
“Yes, replied Cumrox. He’s one of 

those busy bees who can't manage 
to gather enough honey without Inci
dentally stinging somebody.’”

■

----- - «—--------

..

iri

315% WANTED TO BUY RAW FUR.
T Highest price paid. Send your 

catch along or write for Price List. 
W. G. WHITEHOUSE, Photo
grapher, Springdale.—ap7,6i

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATEi* #■
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